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W0LFV1LLE DEFEATS 
IENTVUXE

FRIDAY. MARCH 16, 1923WOLFVILLE, NOVAV01. XLU. No. 22.
ADJOURNED MEETING OF 11L 

TOWN FATHERS
DR. GRAY’S MEETINGS SUDDEN DEATH AT ACADIAASSESSMENTSUNDAY EVENING BAND CONCERT

The death ol Mise Ethel V. Norton 
daughter of Mr. and Mr*. G. B. Norton, 
Bayfield street, Charlottetown, and a 
student at Acadia University, occurred 

argely attended meetings, message. Westwood Hospital here at H o'clock 
i vital and searching, and interest Saturday night. following cerebral 
easing from day to day. were the hemorrhage with which she 
racteristics of the secies ol services) jn 
ducted by Dr. A. Herbert Gray, the 
bent Scotch preacher, ee Friday,
«day and Sunday of last week, 
k. Gray’s reputation as a wile 
liter, as a dear and compeUtng speak
er*! shove all at a genuine Christian tered the atexettriy, where tbs teak 

■nan. had preceded him, so that active part In college work and bad 
the first his meetings were tergety 

ded. Nor were those who heard The 
disappointed in théh expectation». Monday

S'" The band concert at the Opera House < 
on Sunday evening at the cloec of the 
regular church services was attended 
by an audience that taxed to the utmost 
the seating capacity. Mayor Phinney, 
who was largely reaponsible for the 
organisation ol the hand and who has 
taken a great deal ol interest in the weak.

Scottish Divin. Gives Swiss 
Of Hstpful Addresses

Mr. Gormlsy Discusses The Present
Assessment Situation

Estimates Presented for IW-Th 
Rate Will be Three Per CentSurprises Fane by Win

ning Ee citing Contest
E

the WoWviUe hockey team again 
demonatrated the tact that they could 
play the good old game on Friday tight 
teat, when they deleted the KentvUle 
sextette to the tuat of 1 to 0. What 
with the lea el the Kennedy brother* 
to KentvMk and the «toning reporte ttatag attire tew me 
that The been radtoting from that bare more titan thirty 
town ol late regarding the Banner to asking weodedul | 
which they had laid tie Crescents, . who tea* the 

» Gbtagow and similar tern» away. g*ve plane to Mrl 
Wotfvllle taw ware pepated te tee sbown hireedf *n t 
locate badly arrowed uaAer. To make whom nmch credit te *i* tor the Mgh 

even weme Clark, el the state el efficiency which the bead hat 
home team defence, waa unable to take reached.
Ma accustomed piece, which necessitated in addition to the band numbers on 
ayKargatixation of the fine up through- Sunday evening a well rendered vocal 
out end a «crumble to find extra men, solo was given by Principal Silver, and 
When, the bey* eventaelly took the ice two quartette* by member* of the band— 
they were accompanied by two new taoet Mreri*. Silver, Rami. Calkin and Murphy, 
to the peronaa of Dick and Conrad. But and Meaars. Silver, Rand, 
that la not all that they had with them.
They had the spirit ol the good old day»— 
the spirit that he* aided WteNBte in 
producing wane ol the beat hockey 
team* in Eastern Canada-thé spirit 
that caiaot be beaten.

To my that the fan* were 
prised at the outcome of the pant would 
be putting it mBdly. Alter the first 
lew minute*, when It was demonstrated 
that the Kentyffle boys were not as 
superior as repreeented. the tana Vient 
wild and the tame team settled down 
te shut the station owt oompletrty

After reading the statement ma™ 
by the appeal court in the last imue o 
Tub Acadian. 1 wish to «tote to tb 
citiaen* what wen the tacte ol the cam

ly by the council with the certain know 
ledge that the Intention of the eemmot

The adjourned meeting at the Town 
Council

stricken
chapel Saturday morning, aad hem held on Wednesday evenin*

with all the members presentwhich she did not regain consciousness.Thepresided and announced the various The clerk protected the report el 
the Appeal Court which showed toot 
the «seemed valuation of the town had 

increased by the board to »!.*«,-

Besides her parent*, she te survived by 
a sister. Bernice, to Ontario. Mtea Norpetate and enceedtagty well rendered cow 

tin* the hand ton graduated from the Seminary aBtac- and alterfewto defend the
by the county. The 

knew that there was a dete
tiy tag on the part ol the ai

el
tie and» 
Mr. Fhta-

the change 
and given an opportunity to eppati to 
the Council far correction ' \\

as chairman of The

to their
eaceptionaly high standing.

fu*rol services took ptata on 
p afternoon at two o’clock in 

the Baptist Church. On the platform 
were Dr. Patterson. Dr. De Welle. Dr.
Spidle, Dr. Hutchins and A. S. Curry. 
The college choir was to attendance, 
while the body of the church waa occupied 
by the students of the institutions, and 
the Faculty, who sat together.

After Scripture reading by President 
Patterson, and prayer by Dr. Hutchins, 
Mr. W. H. Molline sang “One Sweetly 
Solemn Thought,” very feelingly. Ad
dresses were given by Ite. DeWolfe 
representing the Seminary; Dr. Spidle, 
representing the College; A S. Curry 
representing the students, and by Dr. 
Patterson. At the close a line of march 
Was formed and student* and Faculty 
walked to the railroad station, where 
a special train carried awey the beloved 
student on her taut journey. Dr. Hutchins 
accompanied the body to Charlotte
town, Where the parents awaited the 
sad coating.

New 1to hereon, tm re* « 
to go feed and the poor tothe tMebuthe budgm for the current year m 

RECEIPTS
to and continued to came until the
|e of the series, 
tight services ' 

the place of
£ in the gymnasium on Friday and 
iurday mornings.
i Gray spoke on “Why do we need 
Bgton" and “What is the Meaning 
the Kingdom of God." Cta Friday 

A Saturday evenings, and to the mooi- 
i and evening of Sunday, Dr. Gray 
toe to uniquely tend audiences in 
A Firet Baptist Church. Thom who 
fee followed the several series of ser
ies held under university auspices 
§ us that seldom, if ever, have they 
to better attended than In this fo-

i:■
In making the aseemment the .. I 750.Og 

SOW
saw w 
so w 
so. oe 

150. W
Sewer Connection........  100 »
Rent. Electric Commimion IS 06
Rent, Front Street............... 75.W

’Electric Comm. Sinking Fund 1760 . W 
Ameeement Interest...........

Poll Tax ............
Dog Tax 
Water Rates 
Police Court 
Court Few..

held. Two. tak- 
pel service, were

carefully considered the injustices oil
the peat year* and tried to correct the 

Owners ol so called “Beckwith" 
dyke had to peat years been, a sec seed 
for tew than half of what residential

At them services

fog. Weand
The reeled this. Owner* ol the 

dyke were
of what Beckwith dyke

Calkin—were heartily enjoyed.
forband te grateful hr the liberal collection 

wttich was taken and which would un
doubtedly have beea larger if dire 
lice had been given eo that all would 
bave come prepared. The expenses of 
the band have bean heavy during the 
winter, the 
wards of 6600, and farther expenditure 
will be neceamry in eider to bring the 
equipment up to a fair standard. We 
are aura tiw tonds will be 
supplied by the ptibiic who realm the 
value of the organisation to the 
munity. Citiaen* will «il dwhw to do 
their part In this moat comweadrt* 
undertaking.

in proportion to fta value, 
tfiis I personally called < 
prison butene (1 wm oe 
He to me eo I would not caH) that l 
supposed had BO 
asked what surit income was. | may 
here say that I never received anything 
but the most courteous treatment from 
aB and while some may have erred in

260.0» 
44066 to

Current Deficit Dec. 31,1923 2662.16

nearly every

wir
es date being up- 655626.»

EXPENDITURES
tonkin* Fundsaddress, white complete in it-

81600School, was pert of a coherent series, lead- 
nsturaUy to the following address 
Grey used none of the devices of 

I evangelist. One felt 
a man with a profound

Water ................
Sewer....... ,,r.,.
Streets................
Composite..........

Interest
School
Water ..............
Sewer..,----- .
Streets................
Composite..........
Bank Loans 

Salaries 
Town Clerk ,. 61080
Deputy Town Clerk. 50 ..-J*
Police
Town Manage!
Stipendiary

510not
420ju#t wltat income meant. 1 think a lari 

majority told me the truth at tor at 
tarn.. That some Bed to ma 1 «maun 
far the records qf liste ol bank «toc 
dhow It. Hatty coi wotdd tike a critical, 
arduous, thankless jofrjutalry a misait 
Mke 1 undertook. However 1 determine 
to fear no one as I told the count 
before my appointment and 1 have kef 
my wont. Ndbody bat yet succeeded ! 

In Exciting Gam* of Hoskejr Monday producing any valid argument 
Evwnteta Bears 1 to » [«how the assessment was not jul

Now While the aseemment la 
> team I, not morally just; the letter - 

| It gives the assessor* sene scope to i 
ing whea they defeated the Bridgetown justice. Tl has been admitted to me < 
ladies at Evangeline rink by the ecore every aide that a person with an inoor 
of 2 to 6. The game waa one ol the most of 63W0 per year i* better able to P 

eating wen here this Wtoter, and .taxes thanvne who only hag mb-----------

640

Swears» .S
gglm due to the lack of the aad to wd 
rushes, play oootinuing «round one eat 
agd then the fther. In three manoeuvres 
WolfvtUe had considoWtity the better

380 6292B.eelen t it about time that we bemrd 
something about a Mist WoUville?

here

$2885great earmtanree 01 the things

MHFW LADES 
DEFEAT BRIDGETOWN

2120SPLENDID RECITAL AT 
BAmST CHURCH

| he Mmerif knew to be true, things 
it owe* very much m ltis own to 
il perhaps difficult to select one ad- 
p of a écrire and say it was better 
It another, but it

1050
1825

But what theposition throughout, 
game lacked in epactaculte rushes It 
made «» ia interest doe to the tilme- 
m ol the score. Rough blaytog was,

■ offiy player to 
cooler being Scriven who | 
minor penalty for tripping ïHirtle 
and Morrieon outplayed the Kennedy, 
broth»* from the «tart. The tart that, 

enable to get in 
shots no doubt ae-

KeiavlUe’s inter

1030
1300 $10230,00to us that 

iaddrem on "The Matione of Men 
| Women" on Saturday evening and 
» concluding address of the series, 
ren on Sunday evening, were umerily 
ong. Each address, however, elicited

Visiting Artists Greatly Please Smell

reach thei 
reculwed a

, the
The redo# given at the Baptist Church 

On Thursday evening ol last week was, 
one of the beet music*! entertainments 
ever heard an WolfviUe, and was dteerv- 
tog of a much larger audience than waa 
present. We understand that the

law ’• ■ <»
1800 X" ;

r 150 ’
The WolfviUe ladles’ 

added to their laurel» on Monday even-

1 interest and rreponm.
to three regular services, 
» a special address to the

300
they B>Revise** a . lai Solicitor.after

the same to*. ThteBffiWtRê Sfo’ttav* * 
tried to remedy. The law states that » 

tpcome at titf Sctuai ( 
value We did. It aim states* 

aeeeeeed at 
realise at a ra

payat no li»WW * people ol WolMte 36 tint mor
The offering taton at the Sunday iate the ctnmor of hearing such 

evening eon-ice am devoted to tforopean artiste as the Seminary
brings to eur town.

Although the attendance

■n thy
part of the WolMBê ladite, and the 
game wm tari aU the way through. U 
sfvaa soon aeea that the locate were out
playing their opponents, but although 
the play was kept in Bridgetown's 
territory am* of the game the Wdf- 
ville girls did not seem to have the 
ability to wore. Miss Cartridge scored 
the first taly for ’WolfviUe in the second 
period. Mias Pa triquin scored in the 
third period. The Writable Jadire are 
developing a fast team and we hope, 
te again me them in action tiré winter '
At the darn of the game both teams 
were entertained at the home of Mise 
Taylor, captain dt the Wdfvile 
The teams were ** toffee»:

Bridgetown.—Mire Wagnrr. geel; hil 
Miss Msekmrie, Miss Wears, defence;

dangerous. The vidfon played belter 
together but in their snmety to more 
•(ten found themsrivee off-side at the 
«rucitl moment. On the other head the 
kerne baft loot considerably by their 
told shooting and were aektoa able; 
to find the net when opportunity offered. 
Eagles turned in one of the beat «an**
efTowatd*rthe latter part e* the toaond 

to«jod, when it looked m the neither 
team would ecore, Harvey got away in 
«ne of the few rushes of the evening and 
asked in a hot one from the wing which 

On a whole both

m cfreU Lighting ...$treet
Water TsT...
Police............
Poor 
Fire
Sewers . .
V. O, N. Grant
County.....................................
Highways Tax.......................
Contingent ;................
Insurance ................. ..
Tax Discount..........................
Current Deficit. D« 31, 1922

■:
dt other 
khat we 
auction

(Mfrfifr 
300 0»
iwo»
815 6»

Student Relief.
Dr. Gray’s vtotttoll be long remember

ed by the large number who heprl him.

ACADIA GIRLS DEFEAT OWL

• V I-1 t •property shall be 
believe it wotilff re 
mfo. We did this-also, ha 
to our experience at inch '*!«, and 
enrokkring the general 1 
aaseesor* throughout the c 
of oeupe made e few over 

one or two gkeseof p* 
owners new 

mating their appeals.
Then came the appeal* i 

them were from owners fffi Beckwith 
dyke and penega assess 
The appeal c*urt was ' 
and ovary one aha chri 

was not « 
was bettered without ad§ Off», tint

• \X ) ■ 
■ *■ V'small

it was «6 trued by the enthusiasm ol 
thorn present who plainly showed their 
appreciation of the excellent music 
furnished. Every number was loudly 
applauded find both artists were forced 
to respond to numerous encores. Mr. 
Defeat McAlister has a very pleating 
tenor voice, hil high note* being especial
ly fine. The artist of the evening wet 
Mr. George Brown, who proved him
self to be a master of the 'cello. His 
technique was wonderful.

:

DOof■ 300 1*
43*0 »v
1460 0» 
2528 0» 
350 50 
750 06 

4596.06

ity. We 
its omit- 
ty which

The Acadia lathes’ basketball team 
defeated the DaÇioueie team in the 
local gymnasium Saturday afternoon 
by a score of 28-la The Acadia gbit 
played a much better game than against 
Mt. Allison and showed exeeJIent com
bination. The Defrwurie combination 
waa gqod. but the Garnet end Bur 
guard» broke It up many times. The 
local* got a lead in the lint period ef 
1*6. In the amend period the Mature 
did better and prevented the focale 
from running uerlfo.hiear store. The

Dalheuele—Miw Grant, Mtea Haw- 
tin*. Miss Campbell, Mies Creighton, 
Mtea E. Mader, Misa Berustead, Mise 
M. Mader. Mis* Proctor

Acadia—Mis» Lawson. Mis» Col 
bath. Mise McLaughlin, Mise Archi
bald, Mise McLean, Misa Doherty, 
Ml* Mitchell, Miss King, Mitt Pree-

Î-.
i Vi. inthe

âU of
•ioûâiefi the game, 
topas pul up a hard fought exhibition 
aid the Woltaille beys are to fra ton- 
aretula tod upon their sueeem

Harry Fraser handled tb* game in 
to impartial manner, 

line up:
WaUriUe—Eagles, goal; Harvey, Stri

ven. defence; Hirtle, Morrieon. Conrad, 
forwards; Murray, Rand, Dick. subs.

KkntviHe— Barnaby, goal; Wigmore, 
Corbin, defence; W. Kennedy, G. Ken
nedy, Leltch, forwards; Blshap, KUcup.

Mr. Carl 885625,96
On motion it was decided that the 

of the entertainment by rate of taxation lie placed at 3 per cent.
Conn. Whidden presented the matter, 

of the appointment of a town manager 
bran extended address and an conludew 
moved that ta view of the likelihood 

To the Editor of Tux Acadian. of a new appointment that notice be
Dear Sr,—1 see from the but Acadian given Supt. Johnson that his sendees 

that Dr. Avery de Witt, supported by would not he required after May 31»l 
Dr. EUtotl, applied to the Town Coun- The town clerk was instructed to 
dl for a year’s remission of taxation on take immediate steps to collect all 
•Westwood Hospital. The Council said arrearages of taxes, 
they would take a few weeks to consider A resolution pas passed to the elïeci 
the matter before coming to a dedakm. that the property of Westwood Hospital 

I for one sincerely hope that this while so used, should ,he granted an 
decision will be favorable, and that tie exemption from taxation, and pro- 
remission will he granted. Wolfvlle viding for taking immediate steps to 
it singularly favored in the possession bring this about. The matter was re 

The Wanderers basket halt team de- 0f thle admirable taatitation. and its (erred to the I’oar Committee for re- 
featad the Acadia five for the second continuance here is a matter of vital port, 
time. |n the Memorial Gymnasium importance. Owing to it* presence many The matter of printing a town year 
but Friday night by the ecore of 26-21. valuable livre have undoubtedly been book was again disolated and was re-
Tha visitors, especially Ritchie MacCoy taved and its oka** would he little (erred to the Finance Committee to
ware sécurité shots, while the locals ic than a calamity We have now be- procure estimate» and publish in pemph 

good. The Acadia boys come to aecustorend tari» presence that let form such partions of the auditors’ 
team this winter although it * difficult tag as to realtor what a report and abstracts as they may deem

they have fori to tbs Wanderers who" terrible blow k would b* to sB ol us if adviaaMr
Its data* clnred At tt » we all live tn The fetiowing hilts were read and 
the'comforting assures*» that if *ny «tiered paid 
of us are suddenly prostrated by dis- Andrew Detahant

Farnsworth added no small part toearner that
the
hit excellent work ee accompanist.

Mias Fowler. Mias Andaman. Mita tothe
, OUR HOSPITAL« frathere.1

RuSee, Anthony, Millar. 
WelfvtIU. Miss Tartar.

forpossible that the teem
Mias forbidden to do hie duty in tjppaai 

the town as required by [ law? Bet 
that is not all. A forge number ef per-’ 
asm were recused hero Income tax 
who presented no evidence of any kind 
before the appeal court. This 1 know 
for I was present every minute while 
the court was In session 

Now for the worst item on the pro
perty er partie* unknown 

to me, and as far as 1 can hear unknown 
to the Town Clerk, took the assessment 
ltd) and mutilated, changed, and marred 
it to suit hie « their own fancies This 
was not drew by order of knowledge ol 
the appeal court ektiqg in «ratten as

; Mies
Patriotes, MtosGcrtridge. Miss Wkkwire. 
forwards; tub*. Misse» Rogers, Henutwon. 

Referee—J
1

Scriven. *
■i*

COUNCIL DISCUSSES IMPORTANT 
MATTERS

WOLFVILLE ARTISTS WELL RE
CEIVED AT MIDDLETON

cm..
MIDDLETON. March U-Middta- 

ton peuple had the plraeure Friday even
ing of hearing a recital In Armdale 
Theatre, by Mirera Evelyn Marie Dun- 
caneon, soprano, and Evelyn Enid Small- 
man, reader, both of Woltaille.

g tweet,
clear voice. She Itae token instruction 
from the beet taeohen available at Wolf- 
ville and givré

The Town Council met on Monday 
evening as a committee of the whole 
far the purpose ol djacuwipg a number 
of matters demanding attention. Mayor 
Phinney and all the Councillors were 
present and the beet of feeling prevailed. 
■ qf the matters deliberated upon 

the condition of the fire-fighting 
equipment and requirements necesery 
to provide still more adequate protec- 

A free interchange of opinion

•ram. WANDERERS bEFEAT ACADIA

:
i,

what the Town aertt/ie supposed to 
from. TV appert beard 

«fret Ifesy h* vs followed have a

TOASS-v. VOWS
Power» School. Boston, and te 
edmpliehed artist, of totem, re

at relativebrought out much that cannot fail to 
he te profit. The appHcaLon* for'the 
proposed position te town 

, t : WW teen read and

majnre
very few re thehaeo re thethe Ites a > gS

where they did 
not are very pectehe anjl would hardly 
beqr do» inspection. Swe desert erl 

ware atngÿ off bore 
on personal property, who 

ware lawfully uawaart and paid taxa* 
taré rear
been fishing for votre next February 
We may have erred ta judgement nr 
made » mistake, but we treated Mends 
and fore alike. ,

Now fellow citiient .if you are willing 
to «tend for thle kind of “star chamber” 
work you cap: but at for me I am through 
with It. I did think qf prosecuting those 
who lied to me about their income but 
what is the use? I certainly got a few 
joke when I compared some pious 
people's statements with facts. It hat 
always been eo, that "unto him that 
hath shall he given, etc. '^and alter thh 
it you do not want to pay your lust

the
la tie firet period the «fondèrent .8 3 IS 

lit «— 
19 fiS

and *
«de ol «I». moat likely

their oppon- 
fo rimming white bath had an re- 

MacCoy ttarrexj

we qae ft em* 
ap-todate tm

aa Sc ot
F.. K Mahanev 

Pay your Subscription today

the very beet
without having to under ge rite 
if a long journey M Halifax, which in 
more than one care that I personally

re-
aadtre
merited

part at tha regrtar meeting.

COLLECTION FOR THE BIBLE 
SOCIETY • •■

The collection for the Canadian branch

S5S3S5S2?Ç
butors who out up the cash. °< University Federation and to trant-

On behalf of the  ̂ 4  ̂other burin», re may he brought

for the vteitorB, while Wigmore made
note te the haafreto for the garnet .-id 
Mm,
Wandas*»»—MacCoy, Wffla. forwards; 

Armitage, centre; McLeod, Hattie, 
guards.

Aeadlay Robinson. Wigmore, forwards; 
Clark*, centre; Rhodenlaer, Chipman.

Mire B. C. Smith , of St. John, N. B. 
who, will assist Mi* Saxton this season, 
arrived in town on Saturday lari.

The . This may tutae
know, has made recovery impossible admirably constructed with herd. v<.*l 

flore* everywhere, fire places In ivory 
ream and sblidly built. It ha* a most 
affisfort staff of nurare. and hurt but not 
least there Is IU genial and lovable 
Superintendent, Dr Avery de Witt. 
Patients one and all are loud in their

é
li Dr. Avery deWitt with commendableEducational Cmtacil, and rreaieed gener

ous support. enterprise and at coneiderahle pecun
iary outlay haa estabtiahed this hospital 
and carried It on tor a numb?r te years 
with little gain to himself, certainly 
with no adequate return for his week 
He deserves well te the town. AU the praises of the treatment they recelv*
specialists who cop» here to conduct ttr kindness te the nurses, the excellent* 
Operation* are loud in their praise of the of the food, the unremitting attantfon 
Hospital, its nurare and equipment. 0f the Superintendent.
Only teat week a visiting surgeon told | hope therefore that the aptekfrljon

It te beautifully situated, the house It Chi/en

taxes all you will have to do te to re
stât and you can get dear.

«5* ’ c M
■

(

m
m

• •



We have just received a large ship
ment of English Tea Pots of excep
tional value. This assortment includes 
the latest and moet popular styles and 
patterns in three different sizes.

See our window display of these 
numbers. You will find our prices 
very low, value considered.

. :

x

T. P. CALKIN, LIMITED

*£2

“The Hardware People” “Heating Experts”
KENTVPJLE, N. S.
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GRAND PRE WOMEN S INSTITUTE
rZ- BIBLE* TH0u5n|
| M —FOR TODAYI
l^^a5X5S5«kSU^• *1
I—»'%

e
The March meeting of the Grand 

Pre Women's Jnstitntc met at .the home 
of Mrs. L. P. Dennison. Miss Annie 
Stuart was appointed by the Insti
tute to go before the Legislature when 
the question of the Feeble-minded is 
discussed.

The opening ode was read by Mrs. 
Lawrence. A delightful feature of the 
entertainment was a reading, ‘'Old 
Robin" which Mrs. L. P. Dennison has 
had stored in, her. memory many years. 
Surely, it couldn’t have been rendered 
better the first time. Mrs. Bowser also 
gave a reading which was highly ap
preciated. Then followed an intereating 
report of the years work by Mrs. C F. 
A. Dennison, ex-sect.

During the year the Institute has been 
active in the work-ef the County Health 
Nurse. A delegitionVas sent to appear 
before the County Count 1 to try to 
retain her services.

Subscriptions were taken for the 
Children’s Aid and the School for the 
Blind.
vegetables, canned goods, etc. 
the Fair in aid of the Infants' Home.

Prizes were given to the Grand Pre 
school for regular attendance 

Two delegates Mrs. MacRae and Mss 
E. Vernon Gould were sent to Truro. 
They brought back splendid reports 

The lectures of note were,—"Com
munity Life and the Church" by Rev. 
D. B. Hemmeon; "Movies" by Miss 
White, Dean of College Women, Wolf 
ville and "Charles Dickens and his works ” 
by Rev. G W. Miller. Wolfville. Mr. 
Robie Tufts assisted by Prof. Perry gave 
an interesting lecture on birds illustrated 
by lantern slides.

We were pleased to have with us Mrs. 
Creighton of the Berwick Institute 
She gave a short impromptu addregs 

Delicious refreshments were served by 
the hostess and a delightful half-hour 
was spent over the tea-cups 

The next Institute meets with Mrs 
L. E. Trenholm.

We feel, although tf is rather late, 
that mention should be made of the Feb 
ruary meeting. Dr. Kellogg, Professor 
of Psychology, Acadia University, gave 
us a splendid address on the Feeble
minded. All members who were not 
present mimed a very interesting, in
structive lecture. The statistics were 
appalling. Surely, this is one way the 
Institute can serve '’Home and Country” 

by getting Legislation on the Feeble
minded.

«I*
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MARCH 16

A SUN AND SHIELD:—The Lord 
God is a sun and shield: the Lord will give 
grace and glory; no good thing will he 
withhold from them that walk upright-
ly. Psalm 84 :1L^. . _

I b
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MARCH 17
INEXPRESSIBLE - PEACE:—The 

peace of God, which passeth all under
standing, shall keep your hearts and 
minds through Jesus Christ.—Phil. 4:7.

>,
/ MARCH 18

FEAR DESTROYED:—Fear thou 
not; for I am with thee; be not dismayed; 
for I am thy God: I will strengthen thee; 
yea, I will help thee, yea, 1 will uphold 
thee with the right hand of my right
eousness.—Isaiah 41:10,

*

ASK YOUR 
t GROCER FOR 

THEM
ULY BISCUIT 
AVARD CREAMS 

THVTOP 
BISCUIT 

Ç” CUSTARD CREAM 
1 BUTTER PUFF

LEMON PUFF 
VERNE BISCUIT

E

There was also a donation of
Cto ■MARCH 1»

MERCY ASSURED:—He that 
covereth hie sins «hall not prosper; 
but whoso confeeeeth and foraaketh 
them shall have merçy—Proverbe 28:13.

S' il
-

C• tWMARCH 20
THIS ONE THING I DO:—For 

getting those things which are behind, 
and reaching forth unto those things 
which are before, I press toward the 
mark for the prize of the high calling 
of God in Christ Jesus.—Philippians 
3:13,14.

h
tl
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IMARCH 21
GREATEST IN TME KINGDOM:— 

Whosoever therefore shall humble h'rr 
self as this little child, the same is great
est in the kingdom of heaven.—Matthew

8
a
t18 4. illà e
iMARCH 22

HOW TO WORSHIP:—God is the 
Spirit: and they that worship him must 
worship him in spirit and in truth.— 
John 4:24.
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Boston and Yarmouth Steamship Co., Limited .NOT KNICKER, OUR GUESS
u
k'She'has refused my suit I "the hero 

on the stage exçlaimed dramatically.
"Mother," loudly whispered a little 

boy in the audience, "what does he I 
want her to wear his clothes for?" I

FREIGHT AND PASSENGER SERVICE 
Steamships “Prince George" and “Prince Arthur” 
TWO TRIPS WEEKLY

/- Leave Yarmouth Tuesdays and Fridays at U0 P. M.
Returning, have Boston Monday» and Thuradaya at 1 P. M.

. Fir staterooms end otfcsr tnihraatfan apply »
J. E. KINNEY, St

t
8
rFARE $9,00 t
r
sLITERAL LEM AGAINA TRUE SPORT 1

"I see by the paper Lily Botscome is 
working in the city now."

"Well, she’s dancing in one'of them 
cabarets—I’d say Lilly toils’ not— but 

, how she can spin!"

dtost. Yarsnsutb, TL »."Robert, would you rather have your 
mother or me whip you? ’’

“1 don’t Hke to show any favoritism, 
father. You and mother hotter tosijar ^
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FOR YOUR

Bridge Party
Tally Cards, 39 cents a dozen.
Score Pads, tarife size with scores given, 20 cents each. 
Playing Cards, good quality, 40 cents package.
Gilt Edge Playing Cards, 75 cents pack.
Congress Playing Cards, whist size, air cushion 

finish, picture backs, suitable for prizes, $1.25 per pack. 
Bridge Sets, imreal leather cases, fine for prizes.
A box of Stationery makes a Useful Prize. See 

assortment. ,
our

The Acadian Store 4

The Telephone Can Put The
Sales Manager In The Scene

It is a vexatious experience for the salesman when 
he shows his customer the dotted line and almost persuades 
him to sign — but not quite.

It is an unprofitable one for his house, too.
• That ’s another time when the Long Distance Tele

phone Lines prove theif usefulness.
A call from the the salesman to his sales manager 

will put the latter in possession of the facts.
Then a call by him will put his lips to the obdurate 

customer’s ear, and, with the exercise of the tact bom of 
his experience, and with the prestige of his position he may 
be able to turn a possible reverse into a gratifying and "re
munerative success.

The customer will consider the Long Distance call 
a compliment to him personally.

Most of us appreciate a little “special" treatment, 
and in such a case the Long Distance Telephone enables it 
to be applied effectively and economically.

“Sell By Telephone”

Maritime Telegraph and Telephone Co.,
Limited
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KEEP CANADIANS AT HOME

That Canadian citizens in whom the fires of patriotism burned 
strongly enough to prompt them to offer their very beings in de
fence of Canada and the Empire are being forced in. considerable 
numbers to seek the shelter of,alien soil in order to find the means 
of existence is the claim made editorially by The Veteran, the of
ficial organ of the G. W. V. A. With a network of nearly nine bun
dled branches throughout the country the Association has its fin
gers on the pulse of national life, and finds many instances in which 
men of Canadian birth who served overseas, and veterans from the 
mother country who came to Canada after the war to do their bit 
in empire construction as they had done in empire defence, have 
been obliged to turn away disappointed and disallusioned to seek 
sanctuary and citizenship under another flag. The loçàl branch of 
the G. W. V. A. reports that fully nineteen returned boys from this 
section alone have been obliged to seek a living in the United States.

Meanwhile, ponderous settlement and immigration schemes 
are evolved, mostly by self-seeking interests, to pour diluted blood 
into the national veins, while the rich, warm blood of Canadian and 
British-born citizenry is allowed to drain unstopped from the wound 
caused by the knife of economic chaos.

If Canadianism means anything, there should be an immed
iate and complete combination of all forces—economic, social and 

. religious —lourds the correction of’ this dire malady. And until 
there is earnestness of purpose and unselfishness we may as well 
bay at the moon as to try to stabilize general conditions by bring
ing in new people whose chances of success and happiness are at a 
great discount before they put a finger to their chosen tasks.

BIGGER BUSINESS

Bigger trade means bigger money for the merchant, and 
prosperity to the home tpwn.

Bigger money for the merchant means better buying for 
the consumer, because the merchant can afford to cut prices doser 
by reason of his increased volume of business done.

Bigger business means better business—both for merchant 
and consumer.

Obviously, the merchant can only get more trade by getting 
more satisfied customers, and the way to get more satisfied cus
tomers is to be able to sell goods at the most reasonable prices—at 
prices that give more value than the mail order house.

The merchant has got to have his profit—he’s got to have 
his percentage, just as the farmer and the blacksmith have got to 
heve their percentage. Some people act as if the merchant should 
have no profit at all—but this belief, is of course, nonsensical.
- . If the merchant does not get his legitimate percentage of
profit he cannot stay in business. Neither can the fruitgrower or 
the blacksmith or the printer.

And we all want to stay in business, don’t we?
1 If we are put out of business, our town dies. It is business 

that makes a town and keeps the contiguous district alive and 
flourishing.

Streets, houses, trees, churches and automobiles do not make 
a town. ■ Trade is the important factor. Trade means that pro
duction and labor are the vital forces behind.

Production would be useless without an outlet through trade 
and commerce—except as a means of sustaining individual life, or 
bare existence.

We want more of life than a bare existence. We want the 
best educational and social advantages that make life worth living. 
We want and must have many, many things that only a hearty, 
interdependent community spirit and activity can give us.

■ g To keep this berg intact we must live and let live, 
patronize one another and see that all worthy going concerns are 
kept going, adding new ones when occasion demands, 
r If all the business people were to combine and^send their 
printing out of town the community would shortly lose the print- 
ery—one of its most important, progressive functionaries. If the 
farmers of the community boycott the merchants of the town, every 
live business man would be forced to get out of town— and so on 
until there would be no town, and no community worthy of the name.

Keep every dollar’s worth of trade possible within the com
munity and there will be work and business for each and every one, 
and the hundred and one accessory advantages f at only live en
terprise can supply.

It is not live enterprise to help kill your home institutions— 
it is but a plank for your own commercial and social coffin.

THE BlP.THRlàHT OF EVERY CHILD
IS proper care and attention so that its future’may be 
* guarded against all emergencies. | There is no better 
way to safeguard the future of your children than by 
saving money for their luture needs.

Open a Savings Account for each child—the de
posits need not be large -small amounts, éven $1 at a 
time, will do and the Bank Account will growjup with 

the child.We must

THE ROYAL BANK 
OF CANADA

WOLFVILLE—R. CREIGHTON, Mgr. 
PORT WILLIAMS—B. S. HOCK EN, Mgr.

LIQUOR AND DRUGS

(From the Peterboro"* Examiner.)

The population of "dry" Ontario, 
which is credited with 1,800 addicts, 
is approximately three million; the popu
lation of "wet ” Quebec, which js credited 
or discredited, with 3,800 addicts, is 
less than 21:2 million; the population 
ef British Columbia, with its easy-gein 
hsensing system, is little more than half 
a million, and yet it has as many as 2,- 
566 addicts to its account. Evidently, 
therefore, the ability to obtain liquor is 
no cure for the craving of the "dope"’ 
fumé. 0

Pay Your Subscription To-day

It'S a pleasure 
not a labor /

$
A vacuum cleaners fun they 

say, ^ '
You needn't work the live

long day
—Mr. Electro-serve.

I V
« \

We have heard of men 
who would run from a 
broom regardless of which 
end "Was pointed at them. 
These same chape handle a 
vacuum cleaner with a 
smiling vim whenever they 
get a.chance to show wife 
that helping her to dean 
house doesn't mean put- 
tingf an apron' on. Men 
areMunny, aren’t they?

Cream
A Money moon of 
Fruit Ô Cream, 

jsuiuwiceowm Co.1!*,
BHIDOE WATER 
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QUALITY SERVICE
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*****March 16, M83
'Tourists in Florida spend

$30,000,000
off. Costs are out of sight. Many a man 
employing labor in building operations 
is paying for what he is "not getting, 
efficiency combined with an honest 
desire to give a good day’s work for 

all the new republics have tackled the good day’s pay. 
question of alcoholism. The Temper
ance and Prohibition workers hgve seem
ed peculiarly active in Czechoslovakia, 
and the time has been extraordinarily 
opportune for propaganda and legislation.

The President of the Republic (Dr.
T. G. Masaryka). together with the 
help of many influential men and wo
men. actively support the movement 
against alcoholism. The first struggle 
of this new nation with the liquor in
terests came when the Constitution was 
being drafted. A clause was then inserted 
which provides that no alcoholic liquors 
shall be sold or served on election days 
or the day before an election. This has 
been followed by the passing of the 
Hollitscher Law, which prohibits the 
sale of spirits to young people under 
eighteen, and beer to any person under 
sixteen years of age; and the prohibition 
of the sale of spirits to those, irrespective 
of age, attending balls or dance*—these 
are all indications of the trend of thought, and create more work and more jobs, and each tourist spends at least $10 a 

In Denmark polls have been taken. Any manufacturer will tell you that the <)sy.
only way to tower overhead expenses is 
to work full speed. When a factory is 
working half time it is not only keeping 
pepple out of employment, but it is 
delivering goods at a cost that prevents 
a certain number of people from pur- . 
chasing, and this applies as well to a WSERMANY 
box of candy as it does to a factory 
building.

W. C. T. U. Notel cidedly beneficial to the community. 
The first steps have' also been taken 
towards Local Option.

Work In Caecho-Slovakia
It is a significant fact that nearly

Women’s Christian Temperance Union 
first organized in 1874.
, Alia—The protection of the home, the 

abolition of the liquor traffic and the 
triumph of Christ’s Golden Rule in custom 
and m law.

Motto—Foi God and Home and 
Native Land.

Badge—A knot of White Ribbon.
Watchword—Agitate, educate, organ-

Florida, now at the height of her great
est tourist season, has as guests between 
250,000 and 300,000 persons from every 
State in the Union and many foreign 
.Countries.

With a coal shortage looming after

a

the men in theSuppose everybody,
woods cutting down the trees, the men 
in the mill#, in the shops, in the factories; 
the mason, the plumber, the steamfitter I'the prolonged miners’ strike, the season 
the carpenter, the painter; everybody .began with a rush fully six weeks earlier 
connected directly and indirectly with than usual, and with the recent cold 
the building trades, up and down the 
line, office hands and all, resolved on 
increasing their production by twenty 
per cent, what would be the result?
A house that now costs $4,000 could be 
erected for *3,200, and a $20,000 house, 
as at present valued, could be built for 
$16,000. No one on any end of hie work 
need be paid a cent toss than they are 
getting today, while on the other hand 
it would create a huge amount of work, 
and necessary work it is, this housing of 
people, that today does not exist.

As I see it labor has these problems 
very largely in its own hands. It may 
increase the demand for labor by working 
harder which in turn will reduce costs average visit lasts about ten weeks,

tic.
wave the winter pilgrimage has mount
ed to flood stage proportions.

Figures compiled by chambers of 
commerce estimate that 50,000 tourists 
now are in Miami. This probably gives 
to Miami the edge over any other city 
by several thousand. Palm Beach, St. 
Petersburg and Orlando claim from 20.000 
to 35,000 each while the scores of towns 
on both coasts have attracted many 
more thousands.

With 30,000 persons as the basis for 
its figures the Chamber of Commerce 
here estimates that the money brought 
into the State and spent will reach 
6*0,000,000. For the winter season the

Let us not, judge one another any more, 
but judge this rather, that no man put 

umbling block or an occasion to ball 
In his brother’s way. Rm. 14 : 8L 

Officers of Wolfviuk Union: 
President—Mrs. J. G. Elderkin.
1st Vice President- Mrs. W. O. Taylor 
2nd Vice President—Mrs. G. W. Mffier 
Recording S*e>.—Mrs. Ernest Redden 
Cor. Sec>.—Ms. Annie Murphy. 
Treasurer—Mrs. H. Pineo

a st

SUPISINTBtDBNTS
Evangeliatic—Mrs. William Chipman 
Parler Meetingy—Mrs. Stanley Robin-

Labrador Work—Mrs. J. W. Vaughn 
Fishermen and Lumbermen—Mrs. W.

E.
Anti-Narcotic—Mrs. W. O. Taylor 

c lowers. PHdt and Dei Inertia -Mrs. D.

Citiseoahip—Mrs. B. O. Hundreds of. thousands of dollars’ 
worth of real estate has bran purchased 
again this year by Northerners and 
therefore it is considered that the es ti
bia te of $30,000,000 is conservative.

during the last 15 years, in 289 parishes 
out of a total of 1,400. In only 52 has 
there been a liquor victory. Out of a 
total vote of over 99,000, the Prohibi
tionists won with a majority of 40,000. 
That is something more than a straw 
telling the way of the stream!

One of ’the Government scientific 
experts Dr. M. Hindhede of Copenhagen 
the estimated that under, the Prohibi
tion of spirits and a great restriction on 
has output of beer, the nation was able 
to save during the War no less than 49 
million kilos of com, 500,000,000 kroner 
(25,000,000 pounds) and towered the 
death-rate by six thousand.

Dry Finland
immediately following liberation from 

Russian domination the Finn eh Parlia
ment confirmed the Prohibition law 
which had been passed in previous 
years but owing to the action of the 
Cxarist Government, was never enforced. 
The step has amply justified itself and 
today it has the hearty support of the 
masses of the people. In 1921 when an 
attempt was made to revise the law in 
favour of beef and light wines, the mo
tion was thoroughly defeated by a more 
than three to one vote.—Forward.

Prera—Mrs. M. P. Freeman <
Willard HaU-Mra. M. P. Freeman

in Sabbath School*—Mr.Temperance 
C ÂTPatrtouin.

Supt, Tidings—Mrs. T. Hutchinson. 
Biainese meeting 

the hat Monday»

OUR COMPETITOR
of the W. C. T U. 
•very month It was thought that the toss of potash 

mines in Alsace would kill Germany as 
a great producer, but in 1922 the Ger
man potash production exceeded the 
pre-war record by 183,000 tons.

THE NEW EUROPE AND PRO
HIBITION Another thing that makes it harder 

nowdays to get through an old fashioned 
winter is the new-fashioned coal prices.A Port War Survey

/
By Guy Hayler, President World Pro

hibition Federation.
If a tithe of the energy and courage 

produced by war were thrown into a 
mighty movement for social reconstruc
tion, Europe would recover with in- 
eredible speed. It ia vision, and the 
fsith to believe in the vision, that makes 
things possible. Yet no one can look at 
the Continent of Europe today without 
feeling and recognising that very wonder- 
fai schemes are in progress. The world’s 
eyes may be daisied by the limelight

I Was Bun Down”
Body was completely covered with Boils”«

t "If you haw wear pad hotte, you aied np all the money 1 made. Finally 
know how painful and annoying In desperation, I decided that I would 
even one or two can be. But imagine either kill or cure myself, eo I began 
having your whole body almost en- to study my case I realized that 1 
Hrety covered with them I I am a «was ssoom riletely run down ai anyone 
watchmaker by trade, making a ape- could possibly be with n bad case of 
oialtr of repairing the highest grade nerves. Whst L needed was building 
movements. This la probably the up. After rending descriptions of 
most trying of any mechanical work, different preparations, the one which 
particularly for a nervous individual appeared to be the beet for me was 
like me. Working under gnat strain Carnot. It has simply performed 
both day and night for three months, miracles for me. Four bottle* have 
hrouglitmealmosttoastateofcollapse, done more than months of travel 
I was so irritable and nervous that the abroad. I feel like a two-year old. 
slightest thing would ‘send me np In I sleep eight hours every night and 
the air.' If I managed to get a few eat three good meelsaday. My skin 
hours of sleep at night I waa lucky, la like a baby’s, free from blemishes 
I hadnoappetiteforfood. I certainly of any kind and I have now almost 
waa miserable. During this time forgotten that I have ever had such 
holla began toappen r on different pen a things a* nerves. I want everybody 
of my body and the pain from them who ia ailing to know about Carnol, 
made life a misery. My sufL-ringwna because I have such faith in it I be- . 
so great at time» that I fell there was ljeve it will cure any human 111.” 
nothing left for me to do but to end it 1 Mr. J. H. Mc. C,
all. I consulted doctors but they atiirafisrool Is sold by your druggist, 
told me that if I didn’t give np my lafiTTf you can conscientiously say, 
work and live ont of doors, 1 would I after you have tried it, that it hasn’t 
go intoe decline. As I had no money done yon any good, return the empty I couldn't do this. In fact paying bottle to him and he will refund vour 
doctors’ bills and buying medicines I money 1-wa

Sold in Woifville by H. E. CALKIN

of commissions and conferences, which
unfortunately seem eo futile, but be
hind the publicity given to such events 
there is much being actually done to 
sweeten citizenship and rebuild waste 
places. Above all selfish national in
terests conflicting creeds, and hateful 
race barriers, there sits a great spirit 
waiting the hour of human emancipation 
when the needs of one shall be the com
mon concern of all.

The story of Europe’s slow emancipa
tion from the powers of liquordom is 
worth telling, and I have tried to tell 
it as it has come to me through the 
traders and workers in the different 
countries.

CREATING WORK BY WORKING

The following interesting article is 
from Toronto Saturday Night:

Our difficulty, as I see it, is that pro
ductivity has fallen away. What an 
employer has to watch is the total cost 
of labour in the manufacture of an article. 
If the cost is too great, buyers cannot be 
found. There are two things that can 
be done in order to reduce prices, which 
are our present bugbear—either labor 
must work for less, or increase its pro
ductivity. No right thinking man wants 
to see workmen on scant rations, so 
let us take up this question of produc
tion. Let us take up the building trade 
as an important example. This country, 
in fact the world, is short of houses, and 
ttye reason we are short is that they cost 
too much, more than people can afford 
to pay. The workmen cannot afford to 
build or buy, and neither can a lot of 
other people, presumably muct) better

In Austria
Since the break-up of• the Monarchy, 

organised labour has been holding con
gress* and conferences for the special 
cbnsideratiort .of the question of al
coholism. It may be said with truth that 
the liquor traffic has no more persis
tent enemies than labour. For years, 
a campaign has been carried oç in Austria 
with devotion and enthusiasm, but the 
woeful condition of things produced by 
the War has awakened an increase in
the activities of the various organize AUCTION!tions opposed to the traffic in intoxi
cating liquors, the question has now 
reached the State Legislature, and it 
is the intention of the Austrian Govem- 
ment to spend 50 million kronen on a

Auction Sale of Farm, Stock, and Im
plements at the premia* of

JAMES BECKSTED
situated on the

HORTON BLUFF ROAD
Near Blue Beach

4Progress In Bulgaria
Good work was done before the War 

by editors of medical journals and teach-, 
era in the public schools of the land. 
Petitions were organised in many places 
with a view to placing before the Bul
garian Government the evils of alco
holism. This propaganda was effective 
and resulted in Prohibition being adopt
ed in a number of the villages.

There is another interesting phase of 
the work in connection with the Univer
sités and Colleges. A student Temper
ance Union has already enrolled three 
thousand members, and it is reported 
that the number continu* to grow.

The Belgians
It was once stated by a Belgian Min

ister that between 1873-93, the Belgian 
people drank in spirits alone the value 
of all the canals, roads, railroads, har
bours and fortresses which the state 
had constructed during its whole ex
istence. Since that time, however, great 
progress has been mad*, and the outlook 
for Prohibition Is brightening. Z~. 
examples set by King Albert, Cardinal 
Mercier, Emile Vandervelde and others 
must considerably help the Prohibition

At the clow of the War a law was 
passed which prohibits the sale and con
sumption of spiritsiaeuWic places, such as 
hotels, restaurants, shape and railway 
Stations. This measure has been de-

X

TUESDAY, MARCH 20
at 1 o'clock sharp.

Consisting of the following:
1 black driving 

sound and a good 
lbs.; 1 black mare supposed 
foal, weight about 1300 lbs; 1 
Clyde colt, :
8 years old,
Horae, 7 years 
farrow cow,
3 years old;
3 well bred 
Holstein Bull : 1 
7 Steers ranging from 1 to 2 years old; 
1 pen"-of Plymouth Rock pullets and 2 
cockerels (pure bred), also 30 grade 
pullets, all laying.

Implements consisting of 1 2-horse 
team waggon with Hay frame, nearly 
new; 1 one horse team Waggon with

mare, 7 years old 
driver, weight IOC* 

to be in 
well bred 

6 months old; 1 bay mare (aV \ h : < /r ; jweight 1400 lb&; 1 bay 
i old, weight lflTO lbs.; I

I \ !Iaged; 1 black Jersey cow 
1 yearling Jersey heifer 
heifer calv*; 1 yearling 

yearling Jersey Bull; t V
:

rl

OSMPI
.Vwiûàiiy;/- "

fc;

hay frame, in good condition; 1 driving 
waggon; 1 set light sleds; 1 Massey Har
ris plow, No. 9; I spring tooth cultivator; 
2 two horse spring tooth harrows , 1 No. 
15 De Levai Cream Separator in good 
condition; 1 set driving harness; 1 set 
double harness. o, z Fine

High Grade Player Piano, 88 note, 
70 music rolls; with other articles 

too numerous to mention.
with

SEe greasiest or stickiest coektng 
Enameled Wan cleans as easily as a 
dish. Aik for

There's n
consisting of 30 acres more 
rres under cultivation, and 
' * good commercial

i good state of 
repair. Also 1 new 45 ton Hilo Silo, 
Yellow Leaf Pine.

of Salai—AU sums of $10.00 
and under cash, over that sum 9 months 
credit at 7 per cent interest on approved 
joint not*.
Terms

Also soap to start

I Even after

5EAFbu
KettleMlnerd’s Uniment for sale everywhere T

SMP&f-^WARE
Three ûntehee: Petri Were, two eeete of peerty grey 

enamel Inside end eel Diamend Were, three coats, fight 
Mue and white outelde, white lining. Crystal Ware, three 

white iaetde and out, with Royal “* ~

V. na k • <n
'CUE
arsare-fiSiQ

HfWLVIkWl

\
Si- orof Parmi—10 per cent deposit 

on day of Sale. Mortgage can be ar
ranged if so desired.
Jamas Bockitad,

Proprietor.
5u tenait yea

O. D. Porter, 
Auctioneer.

If day set is stormy, sale will be held 
the first day following.

*"Snmt MtrAL Product* ce.*lS*
MOWTWÉAL TOW ONTO WINNIPEG

1ST

y

HEALTH
TOILET PAPER

Genuine Crepe Tissue 
Beat Quality Large Rolls

The Acadian Store
WOLFVILUE, N. S. 4a.

Wolf ville Fruit Co.’s Store
Phone 151

Aunt Jemima and White Swan Pancake Flour 
25c. and 18c. per package

Honey, 5 lb. tins, $1.00; Jars, 20c. and 30c.

Apples, Northern Spys, packed in boxes,^$1.75 
30c. per peck

Bishop Pippins, 20c. per peck L

/

XZk % 
h , ‘m: .

PAGETOfRBB

countries when things become more 
normal.

There are two deductions ter Cane- 
ans in this: First, we have no chance of 
iveloping potash production in this 
wintry to compete; and, second, that 
erman workmen work to full capacity, 
hey lay 100 bricks while Canadians 
y 25 and we Canadians, producers 
id workmen, will have to give and do 
e best that is in us or w? can’t com
ité with Germany and other European,

<
The selection of Dr. Charles Harris», 

of Ottawa, as the conductor of the great 
choir of 10,000 voices to be heard at 
the coming British Empire Exhibition, is 

tribute to his standing as a musical 
director. It is also no mean compli
ment to Canada.

*

SSS

a
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if?

Every day of your life 
you can have a good 
loaf of Bread if you 
bake with

C

â

FLOUR

Office Supplies
Typewriter Paper, good quality bond, $1.45 per ream.

Better quality bond, $2.35 per ream.
Copy Paper, manilla, $1.00 per 1000 sheets.
Busineu Envelopes, $1.00 to $2.50 per box of 506. 
Carbon Paper, black or purple, 5 cents per sheet. 
Onion Skin Paper, cut to size required. 
Stenographer’s Note Books, 15 cents each.
Adding Machine Rolls, 25 cents.
Orders taken for Typewriter Ribbons, any make. 
Orders also taken for Loose Leaf Binders and sheets 

for same, any size or style of ruling.

The Acadian Store

UNSETTLED

The editor of a country 
newspaper received from 

a subscriber the query, “Can 
you tell me what the weather 

is likely to be next week?” In 
reply he wrote, “It is my belief 
that the weather next week is likely 

to be like your subscription.” 
The enquirer puzzled his head 
for an hour over what the ed
itor was driving at, when 

finally he happAed to 
think of the word

f

"Unsettled”
• (He sent a cheque the next day) v 1 1 ; 1

• - K c-V

The Acadia»
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APPEALSI Personal and Social MASONIC AT HOME . ther ;<v » ** ■-1.
hantsport news H. D. THOMPSON 

Fine Tailoring
BREAD!The members of St. George’s Lodge. 

A. F. & A. M„ were “at home" to their 
wives and friends on Friday evening 
last in their spacious and pleasant lddge 
room in the Eaton Block. The guests 
were cordially welcomed by Rev. G. W. 
Miller, J. E. Hales, Dr. Coit and others 
A splendid program was furnished, 
consisting of vocal solos by Miss Mari» 
Wilson, Mr. Mollins and Mr. Parsons 
and readings by Miss MacLean, of 
the Seminary. Bounteous refreshmerits 
were served and an hour of ’bridge" 
brought to a close a very enjoyable 
evening.

As promised in a former issue we are 
publishing this week on page seven the 
findings of the Court of Appeals on 
the various itèms of the town assess
ment which came before them. Be
lieving that citizens are interested in 
all matters of civic concern and are en
titled to the fullest information we maki 
no apology for thus using the space 
required for its publication.

The monthly business meeting of the 
Hantsport Women's Institute, was 
held at the home of Mrs. A. Newcombe 
on Friday afternoon with a large at
tendance, 
were transacted, 
ganization. in conjunction, with the 
other Institutes of Hants County, have 
contributed funds for purchasing 
set of portable school scales for the use 
ef the Hants County nurse. The 
theme for the Literary part of the meet
ing being Spring, roll call was responded 
to with verses and quotations of that 

Two very interesting papers

Mrs. Julia Ruffee is spending a month 
at Halifax, the guest of her sister

Miss Gertrude Roscoe, of Hall s 
Harbor, was the guest of Mrs. Claries 
Godfrey last week.

Miss Marjorie Striven. of Halifax, 
has been spending the past week at 
the home of her aunt, Mrs. J. C. Mitchell.

Mrs. Greta^ Harris has been confined 
to the house for several weeks with 
an injured knee caused from falling on 
the ice. y <

Mrs. MtLatchey, of KentviUe, is 
a guest of Mrs. Laurence Eaton. Mrs. 
Eaton entertained at tea on Friday 
afternoon in her honor.-

Our bread has been reduced to 

IS Cent» per loaf 

Our bread is mixed with up-to-date 
machinery and wrapped before leaving 
bakery.

W. O. Pulsifer and F. W. Barteaux 
both sell our bread at this price.

A. M. YOUNG

A FULL LINE OF 

Suitings & Overcoatings 
always in stock

Cleaning & Pressing Webster St. 
KENTVILLE, N. S.

Important business matters 
The Hantsport or

ra

Advertise in “The Acadian”I Paper Napkins, 5 cents per dozen, 
at The Acadian Store.

nature.
were read, one on "Spring” by Mrs. 
W. A. Bradshaw, and one on "The 
Home Garden” by Mrs. O. A. Graham. 
A “Good Cheer” meeting will be held 
mm Friday afternoon, April 13th.

The Her A B. Higgins and Mr. 
W. K Sterling were in attendance 

* a meeting of the executive of the ” 
wW Camp meet me Assodfitian • at the 
"Game House"

LADIES’ SPRING HATS 
ON DISPLAY

dlœûtiï».

Pure Gurneey Milk X 1 ■ :
r :- m •!

Try 11 !
Satisfaction Ouatant»#' Bottled » *

i„ „ .MmwmM jWKkd Cream. 40 ctnU
m <>•■*#• «ar1 Aom ^ jnie& -/• djw *

R* STHHeJBMCs^ " .«tiw» ,
vJSik-f *■*$ »: *Lm< mfâfè

■ u W) ■vr, * -mm *

Miss Minnie Brooks, who has been 
Station Agent at Avon pert for thirteen 
years, s spending a few weeks in Bos- 

a* ton. She has had a six months vacation 
and resumes her position in the station 

. , st Avonport in April. . ‘j 
ySfZZ. Mrs. C W/5<rong returned last week 

■m, . who ttendedAe from a visit to her daughter, Miss Lillian

swyVT’-t: Masters 'snd’lUrt. *** êladTdüefco&e 1< ,}J x'.'U»!»

The Rev. Mr. Johnson, of Hampton, Miss Helen Schunaan left this week 
M, B., filled the pulpit of the Baptist for Montreal to train for a nurse. After 
Owrch on Sunday. Both addresses church on Sunday evening the B. Y. P 
were impressive and well delivered. At U., of which Miss Schumum was former- <. 
the evening service, Mrs. Walter Com- ly president, held a “sing” in her honor 

rendered with her usual ability and presented her with a five dollar 
the beautiful solo, ” Just for Today ”, gold piece.
by Paul Ambrose Mr. L. E. Shaw left Monday after-

Mrs. (Capt.) Albert Lawrence left noon for Halifax, Moncton, Toronto 
on Tuesday for Piet ou where she will ^ Ottawa. He expects to be away two 
be the guest of her daughter, Mrs. (Dr.) weeks on a business and pleasure trip 
Sutherland. combined.

The Sunday School bf the Anglican he, husband to Moncton where she will 
Church enjoyéd a sleigh drive to Wolf- visit her sister-in-law, Mrs. Austin 
ville on Tuesday evening. Hentiey.

Hantsport was well represented George Christie, of this town,
the hockey enthusiasts that whlle working on his car, in the garage 

of his brother-in-law, Mr. Ceci. Holt,.
Hillaton, was rendered unconscious by gas | 
fumes. Fortunately William Thompson, i 
of Thompson’s Garage, Canning, was 
near
was called Mr. Christie is recovering.

Mrs. E. Percy Brown, who has spent 
the last month in California, returned 
home on Monday. She arrived in Hali
fax on Sunday and Mr. Brown and 
Peggy met her at Windsor. It i*A far cry 
from the sunshine and flowers of Cali
fornia to present March conditions in 
Nova Scotia, but Mrs. Brown declares 
that she is glad to be at home again.

Mrs. D. Graham Whidden returned 
home on the belated train from Yar
mouth which arrived here at an e. -ly 
hour on Thursday morning of last wees.
Mrs- Whidden was nW twelve weeks,- 
during which she visited members of 
her family residing at Stihnectady and.
Albany, N. Y.; Thomastown, Corn?.; 
and Toronto. Naturally Mrs. Whidden 
enjoyed her trip but is glad to again 
be at home—and her many Wolfville 
friends are glad to welcome her back.

Mrs. (Capt.) Lockhart left on Friday 
last for Providence,. R. L, where she 
was to join her husband on a sea voyage.
Capt. Lockhart, who visited- Wolfville 
last summer, is in command of one of 
the big steamships of the Pan-American 
Petroleum Company making regular 
trips between northern ports and ports 
in M&co and South America. Mis.
Lockhart expects to be absent for some 
weeks and her many Wolfville friends 
will join this paper in' wishing her a 
pleasant trip and a safe return.

Ber-
,showing, a

»>

* .v*ÿtev-<fî f>''•»6
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i You are cordially invited to inspect these new Models.

STERC
We have just opened our stock of Easter Cards and 

would be pleased to have our friends call and look them 
over as we are sure they will please yoy.

Attractive folders and booklets in neat designs, 
hand tinted, each in envelope to match. Prices range 
from 5 cents to 25 cents. ,

ARDSEA C. H. PORTER
Dry Goods, Men’s Weer, Clothing, Boots end Shoe»

‘‘Where it pays to deal. ”

Mrs. Shaw accompanied

The Acadian Store
WOLFVILLE Stop That Barkamong

went to Halifax on Monday evening 
to witness the hockey match be ween 
Windsor and Antigonish.

Mrs. G. F. S. Townsend, of Grand Prt, 
has the guest of Mrs. A. L. O. Phillips 
last week, a V

The very interesting and enthusiastic 
contest which has been carried on in 
Helping Hand Rebekah Lodge, 1. O. O. 
F„ ended on Friday evening. The de
feated tide will tender a banquet to

with
at the time and Dr. Frank Chute

Opera House, Wolfville
■ ÿt^sàÊs t wsst$0BampaikaBBm

Wednesday Evening, March 21
%

White Pine 

Spruce Balsom
25c. - SOc. ||H

the
hip. Palmer, who has been the guest 

of jar mother Mrs. Davis and sister 
Mra, Brownell, left on Tuesday bat for 
her' home in Boston, via Yarmouth, 
and. reports an exceedingly rough pas
sage across.

The open air skating rink dosed on 
Saturday after a successful season. 
The managers, Messrs. Jacques and 
Fdatz, are worthy of great commends 
Xian in their" persérvance in surmount
ing all difficulties, in providing this 
papular winter sport for the young 
people of the town.

The present winter is certainly a 
record breaker. The oldest inhabitants 
say they have never experienced one 
like it. On Saturday morning. March 
10th, the thermometer registered 12 
below Eero.

fifes Marjorie Whitman returned to 
Tuesday after spending

■i

•fv; «

The Carroll Players
lendid success ihWho ere meeting with spie

e.Wz)* Ti>

Will Present »
in

IV

Spite CornerU
Acadia Pharmacy

Hugh E. CalkinA Charming Comedy Drama
big hit in N^jy

Reserved Seats Now OjijgSale

Prices: $1.0Q,: 75c*, SOc.
Show at 18.15

r.i .bn* .e'jVtsf)

Hantsport on 
several weeks with relatives in Annapolis.

Miss M Westcott, of Wolfville. who 
has been the guest of Miss Hilda Fuller
ton. returned home the Utter part of 
the week. , .

Dr. Scott, Hante Border, is a victim 
ef the cold epidemic.

Miss Queenie Stevens, of Wolfville, 
spent Sunday at her home here.

The Monday afternoon express was 
delayed for five hours at the "Sugar 
Leaf", two miles west of Hantsport. 

-.Engine trouble was the cause.
Miss Duncan, trained nurse, who 

les been on professional duties at the 
heme of Mr. J. W. Lawrence, returned 
t# Windsor on Saturday.

Miss Marie Currie, of Windsor, was 
a recent guest at the home of the Rev. 
Sr. A. B. and Mrs. Dickie.

Mr. T. A. Lydiard. of KentviUe. was 
in town on Saturday in the interest of 
Real Estate.

Quite a representation from Hanta- 
Saturday,

WOLFVILLE, N. S.PHONE 41
YorkThis Play made a

fc

nnnnn a n n n n ranram□nBORN □§ YourWhidden—At Y-omastown, Conn., on 
February 12th, to Capt. and Mrs. C. 
W. WWdlen, a daughter, Lois Mar
garet. - ________

n \■ □n Spring
SÛIT

V

m= □nfT. ma n□WOLFVILLE OPERA HOUSE □ □
7 □□

3T720th Century Brand 
0 Clothes are worn by good 
v—r dressers throughout Can- 
{—| ada. They are well tail- 
D ored and finished to suit
□ the most particular. All 
rt suits *arie guaranteed to

fit. With thé three hun- 
I—* dred samples to choose
□ from you are sure to 
T**I find just the right cloth 
|-j to suit.

H We will be pleased to 
rT show theNEWSPRING 

PATTERNS.

□Friday and Saturday, Marth 23 *24and Tueeday, Mar* 1*-»„ 8«enday □
TheU •npert visited Windsor on 

taking in the motion picture show in 
the evening, returning on "the midnight

A ZANE GRAY PICTURE

BIron
fTjTrail”

- v. v „

WHEN
ROMANCE
RIDES

a express.
Mr. R. A. Beckwith returned recently 

from a business trip to Amherst.
Mr. Arthur Gill, traveller for Lever 

Bros., spent the week-end with his 
family here.

Mr. Frank Beazley returned to Mus- 
quodoboit on Tuesday after spending a 
short vacation at the home of his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Beariey.

Mr. Geo. Swaine, commercial travel
ler, was home for several days recently.

Mr Everett Pentz visited Halifax 
last week.

Mr. A. L. O. PhiUipe is on a business 
trip to HaHfai and Pictou County.'

Mr. R. Clarke, of Halifax, was a recent 
visitor to Hantsport. ,

Mrs. Stanley Power and little daugh
ter of Lakeville, visited relatives here

Mr. Geo. Kewtey was home for the
week end.

□. n ¥
□ *Jtf.jcpxy fnfa#* of 

askan life and especially of the perils 
and thrills of building an Abakan 

railroad. i • J

À1- □□I-angha follow thrills, but the 
grip of the heart holds until Romance 
has ridden its way to complete vie- Btory.

D nalso n □□ Waterbury Co., Ltd
Wolfville

sour
innnnnaaoa-QQnnnQ 1

MERMAID COMEDY . □NEWS REEL 
AND TOPICS

“POOR BOY” □ □
5 i- 7.Se. Price» M-M»

at I N Price» U-McMSÏSSA'SSî
ilk thfi assortment h good.

Price» 20-30cShow at 7.3t

Wét Gold”
showing

Submarine Photography 

SHERLOCK HOLMES

“Copper Beaches”
... .

Prices 26-30c.at 7.3#

wm - •

* Thursday, March 22 

A novel picture

k.

Wednesday, Msrfeh 21

F. Jame^_Çàrroll Players

in

Spite Corner ”«

net a picture

Price» »1, 75c *sSc.Show at 8.15

»
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The Acadian Classified Advertisements
RATES FOR CLASSIFIED OR WANT ADVERTISEMENTS

Pint insertion, 2 cents s nord. One cent s word each subsequent insertion; 
minimum charge, 30 cents per week.

If to desired, advertisers may have rep&SS addressed to a box number, care 
of the Acadian. For this service add 10 cents.

The Acadian is not responsible for errors in copy taken over the phone. Con
tract rates on applies ton.

Items Of Loeel hrierest —1 Cdmmg Events
Fresh Goods At Reasonable PricesGet your copy of the King's English 

Drill at The Acadian Store.

The Windsor hockey team won the 
championship of Nova Scotia on Mon
day night when they defeated the Anti- 
gonish team at Halifax by the score of 
2 to 1.

Notices under tUa heeding are
inserted at 10 cents a line.
Each repeat, 5 cant a line;

minimum charge, 30 cents. 
Contract rates on application.

Shelled walnuts 
Best quality 

a very low price 
in Pound lots 

only 60 cents lb.

1 qrt. Bottle Pure Maple Syrup

5 lbs. New Brunswick 
Buckwheat flour 

For $1.20
Rev. H. Y. Corey will octupy the 

pulpit of the Baptist Church next Sunday, 
both morning and evening.

The G. W. V. A. Memorial Committee 
■desire to thank the Give Service Girls 

for a contribution of $17.58 to their 
fund. This amount completes their 

- campaign.

FOR SALE TO LETr
TO LET.—Furnished or unfurnished, 

half of double house on Orchard Avenue, 
Wclfville. Appjy to P. O. Box325. 21-4i

TO LET .-^2 storey house on Main 
Street, WolfvUle, N. S. Enquire P. O.

21-4i-pd.

Don’t forget to order Whole Wheat MealNurses’ Record Sheets on sale at The 
Acadian Store.

For Sale—Visiting card envelopes at 
The Acadian store.

siess* w,*"“ *

rewomr mituxEM -p**

Nrartlne* Tbb Acadun ««lads.

’ i AMMO MACHINE tothfe-S Mh

The students of Acadia Collegiate 
Academy intend giving a play at the, 
Opera House on March 28th. -,

You are invited to see the Easter 
Millinery that will be shown by Miss 
Saxton on Monday, March Nineteenth, 
Und following days. 22-2

For afternoon teas and «octal 
functions, we have fresh Christie 
Biscuits Moir's Pound and Sul
tana cakes. Also good assort
ment of Moir’s XXX Chocolate 
and fancy candies.mm. :—■ •;—

Wood’s Boston Coffee Satisfies
------- - - , ,| , ' | , L| 7 JIIJUUL-LU

PRUNES • /
Best quality egfra large 25c. lb. 
Medium size igood but smaller) 18c 

Dried Peaches 30c. lb.
Lemons, Oranges, Grape fruit, 
Grapes.

Easter is only three Weeks away. It 
. "is not too soon to be buying your Easter 

■cards. We hhve a firo assortment wijlch.’ 
"we are sure will please you. T» ' Àca-

Choice

wan Store.

Tbfc Wolfville Boy
lag» Sale will be held in the 
U. Saturday, March 24th. 
and evening. Don’t mire 

the bargains Set potters.

Ml*. rGeregt At

fe KTL-'LZ.VLtr
■Hillside <A$trt»ents, Acadia street. 

f. March 82nd, from four to

îïïs’àâSthe Scouts In a 
last Saturday morning, the MISCELLANEOUS-at l vtn-

W. O
..4*> wi W},<* Î'^aT1 ■ i2’«•:w

• ■*+ vv >.»'/•>
' •’Ml ft* ‘Mbs(

OftoÉé INwr

wmrwarwrwmitmmSetotdge An* Mw aeenpM by*».
c In mny. Pereéetan «tant April let 
Apply te |. B. Hrerts.

ro* «AMk- At a bargain the prj * * T" D*V>|11**’ *** 
petty waned by Mrs; Hefuiessey at the! -----L-kX

plaÿSTwèh ‘fempfetdiro 
1 thetr oppw*n»fWtS

Owing to the accumotation of 
theüfofof the Acadb Villa Hotel Garage

’bo; » ^for tab rt Tie
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"Service satisfies”
w»n «bs_it

A nice, fitfle six roomed cottage recently paint
ed andfredecorated. Outbuildings in good condition. Two and a half 
acres of cultivated land with orchard of apple, cherry and pear trees, 
also small fruits. Bargain for quick sale. Cash deposit, balance as rent.

OR THIS *25X>'l' j cash takes one of the nicest residential pro- 
v 1 u,u perties in the town of Wolfville. Ask about it.

she have tried, i-V

Able («mage, the top being badly wrecked.

The motor car directly and indirectly 
-contributed to the revenue of Nov» 
"ScotiR last year, about $420,000, or 
nearly one-third of the. tot»I amount 
which was collected by the; Provincial 

"Secretary’s Department in Provincial 
"* taxes.

tï’4 Irtahflàa teen-
joy the B. Y. P. U. St. Patrick’t Supper, 
b* tf yfu*»* Irish you will enjoy it 
all the more. Decorations, music, eau- 
aU the tot Baptist Church, March 
19th, at 5.30 o’clock. Price 50 cents. 
Dept miss it,^

nYUprire Cforeâih*.
" "If ■

•very day. $B.M a year er two

I; B2»
-. F

i

Un.

Money To LoanEast-end «4 Wolfvffle. Apply to Mrs. 
Ffoieece Hamessey, Wolfvffle, or Miss 
Annie Stewart, Grand Pre.

FOR SALE.—Farm with stock and 
implements for sale near Lawrence town, 
Farm consists of good buildings, large 
orchard, plenty of hay, wood and pasture. 
Electric lights and water, near school 
and station. For price and terms apply 
owner, Box 57, Lawrence^own, Annapolis 
County, N. S.

GASPEREAU MOTES

Private and Corporative Funds for 
short or long term loons on approved 
Kings County security.

Congratulations are extended to Mr. 
and %lrs. Frank Gertridgt on the birth 
of a son on March 10th; also to Mr. 
and Mrs. Alston Coldwell on the birth 
of a daughter at Miss Wood’s Hospital, 
March Uth. —

The Women's Institute met with Mr. 
Everett Coldwell on Thursday after
noon, March 15th. Roll call respopse 
being any quotation.

Miss Laura Maplebeck, of Acadia 
Seminary, with her friend Miss Haine, 

overnight visitor of Miss Lets

There are teas and teas, there are 
■even other ORANGE PEKOE teas 
"than MORSE’S but do not forget that 
MORSE’S SELECTED ORANGE PE
KOE is the original ORANGE PEKOE 
and that there is no substitute for it 
"which equals it either in flavor or the 
number of cups to the pound.

,*Sterling Bealtp Sc Insurance &erbtceR. B. Blauveldt,
Wolfville, N. S.

R. B. Bbuveldt, U. B, 
Counsel

Phone

Bernard I. Fry,
Manager

RADIO SET FOR SALE
At A Bargain

FRUIT CO. BUILDING

WOLFVILLE, N. S.
P. O. Box

427 172
Mrt J. Ralph Warrington, the local 

representative of the Imperial Oil. Co.. 
has purchased from Mc S R. Smiley 
the residence at the corner of Gaspereau 
avenut and Sutnmer street, and takes 
possession shortly, 
glad V> welcome Mr. and Mrs. Warring
ton aqd family as residents of our town. 
The transfer of the property was made 

"by t(ÿ Sterling Services.

Th4 announcement of Mr. Don Camp
bell, who has taken over the Crown 
Bakery, appears elsewhere in this issue. 
Mr. Campbell has had a long experiertli* 
an Halifax and has a reputation as a 

baker, which our investiga- 
hta products amply justifies 

His establishment presents a neat, aral 
attractive appearance and its output is 
meeting with h ready sgte. Read thesijv.

There are lots of people who will 
breathe a sigh of regret that tjjg, tape 
has ab completely passed, hwwy.4 HHm

"they see "When Romance Rides,” which 
Cdldwyn presents at the Opera House 
Monday and Tuesday.
B. Hampton production, which was 
made from Zane Grey's noted novel, 
’’Wildfire”, has its locale on a Western 
ranch of today where the great event 
of the year is the country side. There it 
a thrilling free-for-all race for the 
hofior bf the ranch where Claire Adams 
rides the once-wild horse to victory.

LOST * FOUND
Results GuarutaM

Demonstration byLOST.—Gold wrist watch, between 
College Women’s Residence and Kent 
Lodge. Finder pieasajaaye at this office 
and receive reward.

was an
Gertridge on Friday evening of last 
week.

Those who have been on the sick 
list are Mix. Otis Schofield with pleurisy, 
little Marie Coldwell with pneumonia, 
Mr. Charles Whitman with pneumonia, 
Mrs. Earl Doncanson with appendicitis. 
Their many friends wish them a speedy 

recovery.. _______

North grand fre notes

J. R. BLAOt FURNITUREThe Acadian is
HAVE YOUR

OLD FLOORS MADE NEW
That Makes Your House Into A Home

H. E. WILE FURNITURE that you like to live with can be bought here without PBjrinfc
Jjnjill Fui ~ITi i. WdfvHU, N. S. an extravagant price. A complete stock of household furnhhinga, beds, sprtngk,

mattresses, wall pûpé(. ^ v

H Y** chaire pictures framed or furniture upholstered we can do the wqOc" 
Wifh good taste and skilled workmanship.

A RELIABLE AGENT aad.’yeur nm
the improved ...

tn -every. County 
Gdnd pay, exclusive territory. Our

T’ WStefew*’. •>
in Nova Scotia.

wJ Box 134, KentvUle, 
' Kingsr APT. ANDREWS

I ; FRESWVTKR1AN CHURCH 
Rwvfc. W. Miner, M. JU Minister. 

March 18th, HU 
^Mamina Servie*, lie. *. 

n -EveningService, 7pm.

first
Hie. C. F. A. Pattereon. of Uwrence- 

town has been visiting her brother Mr. 

Ross Fullerton.
Mies Kate Palmeter, of Halifax, 

spent last ’week-end" "IfrifK‘her parents

County. 
Nova gratia.22-tf'V -tion

v ■ ■■
W oodmanandCompany

FURNITURE DEALERS Pl>one. 48-11
Resideuce For Sale

here.
àtiâted on corner of Acadia Street 

and; Horton Avenue, adjoining Univer
sity grounds. Six room house and bjfti, 
furnact heated. Iforty foot piazza, front 
and side lawns. Extra large building 
lot now used for garden. Nine full bearing 
apple trees averaging twenty baigpls per 
year. First class piano and all household 

■furniture included. Apply Box 47, Wolf- 
vilfc

Mr. J. L. Eael<ar"attended the hockey 
match in Haim Ph "Monday night-, 

Mr. Frank Lewis, of South Farm ng- 
ton, and Mr. J. A. Boa tes, of Wilmot, 
spent last week with Mr. Harry Pal

meter.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Palmeter are 

to be congratulated on the birth of a 
son.

Sunday School, 18 a.m.This Benj.

HALF PRICE 
SALE

* Service at Grand Pre, 3 p. m.

*

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Beggs and family 
moved to their future home in Melanson 
last week. Spring Paints

Everyday and everyway our 
paints and varnishes are the best Ladies and Misses Plush Coats '

Mail Contfact Why?\ Opening Announce!ment The garments are all silk lined and interlined to make 
garment, made from the best quality of Salt’s Plush 
Sizes 3638,40 inches bust measure. Prices $90, $80, $50. 
Now less than i price. $42.00, $38.00, $2430.
We have a few Cloth Coats, carried over frem last Season 
some with plush collars, $10.00, $15.00 and $20.00, which h 
less than 1 of the regular price, sizes 3638,40.

and Girls Coats at $5.00 upwards to close out.
Bargains in all departments.

Store closed every Evening egeept Saturday Evening.

a warm

SEALED TEN 
the Postmaster Ge

wèfbetwîS^' twenty,our t^**,‘peF
Grand Pre Post Once and D. A.

J Railway Station

ad to Because we carry the tried and 
scieififfically tested B & H English 
paint and genuine white lead.

Pfatt and Lambert's famous 
61 floor varnish Vitralite white 
enamel, and Effecto auto enamel 
also Alebastine in all colors, and 
a fol! Une of paint and varnish 

11 brushes.

. be;:
; To the inhabitants of Wolfville and vicinity;

Den. Campbell begs to announce that he has 
taken over the Crown Bakery, Main Street. Wolfville 

j andghopes by strict attention to business and to the wish
es of the public to merit a share of their patronage.

I intend to carry a full line of the best Cake and
i Pastry, and will give special attention to Cake' made tç 
F order. Wedding, Christening and Birthday, , .tagte-
ii fully decorated on shortest notice.

A TRIAL SOLICITED

;"
I !i Mi i

Printed notices containing further 
information as to conditions df proposed 
Contract may be seen and. blank forms 
qf Tender may be obtained at the Post 
Office of Grand Pre and at the office of 
tiie District Superintendent of Postal 
Service.

f ■

I;

i

L. W. SLEEP;

J. L HALES & CO., LIMITEDAt your servit* 
WelfvtiU Hardware and Steve 

Storete
Dry Good», Men’s and Boy’s Clothing, Carpet», 

Oil Cloth*
■ tl

I Service fi

Guaranteed Goods Free Delivery
do t charge more than a

( t

PRICES: I don’t SettGoûdt at Cost, nor
Reasonable Profit.

20 lb. pail Wood Pure Lard $ 3.90 Fresh Ginger Snaps
y 20 6. Tin Pail Pure Lard $.90 Sodaim Bulk..

201b. Tin Shortening 3,70 2lbs. Family Pilot Biscuits jf 25c
'■* 100 lb. Bag XXX Sugar 10 75 Sweet Biscuits..........

Surprise Soap per Box;. I 7.00 Moire Wrapped Toffies 
Fancy Molasses'per gal. .90 Moira Best XXX Chocolates 60c

. 60 Moire Sultana Cake
Moira Plain pound Cake......... 40c

Moire Plum. Smax, Dan Dee, 
65 • Brown and Whole Wheat Bread 
58 fresh every day.
50 BROOMS. I keep the Brooms made 

by the Blind Institute in HatifaX. 
Best Quality at reasonable prims.

Seijtsi

lÉjUPT- -------------

^ GIFTS THAT LASTW 20c
16c

Beautiful s 
PHOTO FRAMES

■

28c
25c

in all sizes at the40cBlue Bird Tea still 
Pekoe Tea in Bulk per lb. 
Rakwâria Tea still 
"La Touraine” Coffee. 
Beat Bulk Coffee 
10 It*. Rolled Oats

Telephone GRAHAM STUDIO%
?S~" This is the time of year when 

you]should attend to; the framing 
of your photographs.

50
" Special ’’ but reguar CashNpt 

' Prjpes.

WILLIAMS & CO.
; Phene J. D. HARRIS Oflke «4;Groceries 

115-11 ;

* î "V

/

Meats &
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Much 16, ISBACADIAN

= of our old Court of Sessions. Thee 

(Concluded next week.)
certainty of the law. The present Court 
House was built by James Neary lately 
deceased. The Court House and Gaol 
were then separated. They had pre
viously been together. In the older 
time the meeting of the Supreme Court 

was looked 
gentlemen

Early History Of The Shiretown Of
Lent and was kept successively by one quarter water, and now your Worship 

Kings vounty George Terry. Thaddeus Harris, James I would like to know where the 'toxi-
■ 'Lyons and others, and was for many cation comes in." Old George evidently

Throughout the County Will Be Keenly Interes news centre and before the railway days, all. The Justices seemed to think that
circumstances and it has been an im- and before newspapers were as plenti there might be a tittle, but they were 
DO tant placé through all its history, ful as now it was a favorite reaort and not prepared to say how much, so they 
It had no r„Hjan "name but it was tin- on the arrival of the coach many of the adjourned the court to take time to 
oortant even to them as being situated leading inhabitants assembled there consider, and they considered so long 
at the principal ford of the Cornwallis to hear the news. How earnestly Harry and so carefullythat George Bear died 
River, ^idtadtim roads or trails seem Kilcup (still living) with his ^spanned as d.da so Mr
to converge to and diverge from thatlhorses was watched for as he tike gaily was given. I intimated to Mr. Calkm 
1^^,“' ^mdi village, and the up to this hotel! But tike Gold|nith’« once that if he stiti comndered humelf 

^FreLTb^TZ theCorn wallis rroowned bote., J Qu0l™n benefit
River was hoe near the present and not This vain transitory splendour could dence he should go on and sett 
fcLTt^dTda^^e was anf-J not aU knotty question. Bu^h, atiow^

5d French mill here also on the river on I Restrain the tottering manta from on considering until hetoo dtodand the 
Mrs. Lyons' dyke. The old it. fall" Icare is still Sub Judic* without any

race way can be traced. The French I The railroad came and the glory of theljudlce. ___ ..
for KentviUe must for the present Kent ville Hold vanished away. , Perhaps the . next tiring I should

remain in obscurity for although 11 Perhaps one of the greatest men I speak of is the Court House. The old 

have a list of the French' villages. I ran KentviUe ever raised, and the first per- Court House stood on what is now the 
locate buta very few of them but as to son who did anything to extend the Railway track. It was burned «town in 

rftiLTtinot teU -tother from boundaries of KentviUe waa Dr. Wliam 1849. Our Supreme Court, is rather a- 
which* and I have never found a peraon Webster. He was a till, thin, pale manlnomalous and the trials are all at whatis 
ïfjS? ^Whoiractired hi, profession all over called, at Bar. Originally the the whole

^WFreoch Acadian* were taken the ounty and was a Geotoprt of coo- court and »U the judge, got up Hotu. 

awsv in ira CorowaUU Towrwhip was sidefable note. Hi, name now yppears Bolua and went ton one county to 
in lTtotid 1764 and its mi- in most of the work, on that subject another. Afterwards two judges were 
h^q^erewre T«m Botand he h« . fo-U 0, aonvetiungof themad, , Quotum, mviftiwUyoq, It was 

nr C/vti wallis Town near Starr’s Point I kind named after him, with a latin tail while two Judges were a Quorum that 
and it wa, settled by people from New to the name tong enough to satisfy any Judges Wilkins and WisweU were sitting 
England Horton was settled about the reasonable man. His first move towards ,n this old Court House and in a cer- 
saSwtime by New England people also, the enlargement of the town was to lay tarn care they charged the Jury square

out the other two roads which complete against on another. The jury went with 
One of them started Wiswell. It must have been an intcrest-

3^
was a high day. The Judge 
upon almost as a God. The 
from all the county around assembled. 
The Justices were in their bench and the 
Court blouse was thronged. Now all 
is changed. The legislature with the 
connivance of the lawyers has so inter
fered with the Juries that the lawyers 
great school of eloquence is destroyed. 
Ichabod seems to be written upon the 
Court House doors and its glory has 
departed. A new Court House has been 
talked of, but I do not see why one should 
be necessary for it looks as if the great 
Supreme Court would soon be reduced 
to a mere Master office'to take evidence.

In the old Court House also sat the 
Sessions Court. This was an assembly 
of the magistrates of the county. What 
a great thing it waa to be a Justice of 
the Peace in there days. What an 
amount of business did they have to 
do and how earnestly was the office 
coveted. But what with politicians 
of both sides of politics making their 
friends Justices the court at last 
came to have over two hundred judges 

found to be unwieldy, so it was 
abolished for the present municipal 
system. But whether it was a good,move 
is doubtful as the assembly of the jus
tices had a good effect. All the county 
was thoroughly represented and it would 
be very hard to find a more respectable 
number of gentlemen than the members

farp
I[The following very readable sketch 

of eaj-iy days in Kentville was prepared 
by the late Edmund J. Cogswell, a 
Www well known resident of that place, 
and piKiiaheri in the year 1895. Mr. 
O^swdl was a barrister and for a tong 
tkne preceding his death filled the poei- 
tkm of Judge of Probate. He 
fatmeating individual and well versed 

The Acadian is in-

I
raLihe mn

Man's Match 5
was an

!ithe

!fa local history.
d to one of its oldest subscribers 
««nre firm supporters. Mr. T. J. 

of Greenwich, tor the copy 
winch we repubtish-l 

l wee —v-* to contribute something 
in seewd to KentviUe- I understood it to 
be In reference to okl KentviUe, and I 

perfectly willing to lenve the gkri- 
fcatioa of new KentviUe to others.

Geology furnishes us with s piece of 
fee -eei^rf bistory rii«t I would like 
te refer to, tor the geological formation 
ef the locality Mery peculiar. It would 
reya that at the end ef toe Triassic 
Period, and of the formation of the New 
Red Sandstone, as the 
slowly rose above the waters, that there 

between the Corn- 
• wallis River Valley and the Habitant 

river valley by way of the Bin meadows, 
end the brook running down through 
Wood’s Mills (formerly Bishop’s Mills) 
end that there was also e connection 
between the Cornwallis river valley 

end the Canard river Valley by way of 
the Yobo brook and the Tobin dyke, 
and that the currents running through 

through the Cornwallis River 
Raeti. and through the then large stream 
ef the Smelt Brook met at Kentville 
■dring huge, slow whirlpools. These 
appear to have been interfered with 
by the hard sandstone ridge running 
fawn to the Ford, but the great springs 
tapt the sand loose, and the waters at 
lentil cut across leaving the Boer's 
Rpc* or &ndy Ridge that is now being 

ed bom KentviUe. This l pre. 
is the reason why the underetra- 

bres of KentviUe is quicksand, and 
accounts for the sandy soil of Kentville 
itrelf. The mud deposit which Geolo
gists «ay always forms not tar from sand 
banks appears to have been swept by 
Hwy currents towards the Basin, and 
to have assisted in forming the Dyke 
Ian*, and the whir s caused by this 
old "Meeting of the Waters’’ 
account for the bend in the bank at 
Mrs. Lyon’s dyke. As the land rose 
«till higher the present soil of K. was 
formed. These old waterways appear 
to have existed very long, as the Glacial 
drift clay has been almost all washed 
away akxig their margins often for 
»eat widths, and swept down to the 
res to assist also in the formation of 
dykes. It may be interesting to note 
that the old name for the Cornwallis 
River was the Habitant, and it was 
called the great Habitant to distinguish 
it from the other, or Little Habitant 
river running through Canning. The 
■■m* mum to be French and appears 
te mean “the river of the settlement" 
aUiidmg 1 presume, to the villages on 
its banks. It is curiously entirely in 
Cornwallis as the boundry is along the 
south side of the river It might be

A «tardy match, big enough 
la handle with your aiitta on. 
Strong enough fa strike on

fa
with

aflee freesA mh 
pafaoa and free ft* glow )\
Theft added 
Itegre hgfule fhaderfc.

gives

and
country

;swas a connection

and its nucleus, or headquarters was
ThTcèurt’biLae"^ ÜiaeataltheSu I from Mato* St. near McIntoshs' hotel I ing business for the jury, and have 

preme^Court sat three, but never seems and ran north and north-east across given them a high appreciation of the 

to have sat til Cornwallis town, probably the end bank tilt it intersected Com - *
because there was no Court House there, wallis street at the bndge and ww call- -
But three peculiar things happened not I ed Church street from the English Church I 
very for apart changing all this. One that once stood there, and toe other) 
was that the old Court House at Horton street started from Cornwall!* street

the Court House and inter

Distent <md.
The Caaadfoa Mate* Co. Uadfad

i

town was burned down and never re-1 near 
built end for a time the Supreme Court sected this street at right angles and is 
was held in Wolfville. Another was! called Webster street. The advent to 
that after the termination of the Amrri- the Railway changed the centre of the 
can war about 1784 a lot of Re ugees town. Before that time (1867) there 
and Loyalists settled in what is now the were very few buildings on thesefareeU 
township of Ayksford though Ayles-1 that now make up the principal busi 
fold as a township Is rather anomo'ous ness part of this town. It would be 
and many rules apply to it tbit do not bard for any person who travels along 
apply to Horton and Cornwallis. The the now levfl road rom toe bridge to 
third was that Panshoro was originally the Railway station along Church street 
part of Kings County but it was in- to realise how thoroughly Dr. Webster 
conveniently for way, and there ap- was laughed at for thinking making 
pear* to have been an agitation to sep- a road over an abrupt send bank * or 40 
arate it from Kings County and join feet high. There has been many changes 
it to Colchester and Cumberland. Thill in KentviUe, and many extent** since 
was finally done by a Statute in 1846. Dr. Webster laid out these roads, but

none of them seem to have been doneThus toe centre of the county was thrown
farther to the west. Kentville was near I with so tittle selfishness, and with 
this centre on toe old military road, the principal idea of the afrance- 
It was then called Horton comer and ment of the town, as these roads laid 
the famous hostelry the Royal Oak I out by him. _
tavern kept by Cyrus Peck once stood Perhaps .the next man that ?«hould 
on top of the Eaton hUl. It was a low be mentioned was Daniel Moore who 
rambling old house as old as anything represented the county m the Lfafolaiure 

the" county and was only burned down I for many years. He wa ; a 
few years ago Edward Duke of Kent and the friend of every one A1 

the father of our present Queen stopped and always respected he made 
at this house about 1&4. So when a new fortunes and by favouring everytx 
capital for the county was wanted Kent-1 them and a though respectéd by ev 
vi'le named for the Duke of Kent was he lived to be so old that he died almost 

The old Oak Bury ng-ground I forgotten. Then, Stephen H. Moore, 
of the first inhabitants | He was a large awkward looking man.

probably be found when

seem to

man
nfcliked

il Minard’e Liniment for Coughs and 
Cold.. «Inst

one

chosen. ic:o envelopesAPPLE
SHIPMENTS

where so many
of Kentville tie buried, was the gift of but tt wrtil
Cyrus Peck toe owner of this old Royal people take pains to hunt tt up that our
Oak tavern. He died childless, and county never produced tw greater
Benjamin Peck, the only other Peck I men than Stephen H. Moore and Silas 
living here, moved away to Ohio so T. Rand. Mr. Moore was a towyer and 
thename became extinct in this county, a good one, but his sympathies lay so Frequent MlltogB from IUlifftX
The old town plans do not show who much with the people of this county that 11 to London, Liverpool, Glaa-
took up the lands where the centre of he was much monv renowned fa help- I -eW( Maochaator.
KentviUe now stands, but from the ing people out of law suits than for 
»Q.4i»M» information I ran procure, I getting them into them. He died at a 

they were in the poasreskm of l Phillis I good old age very much regretted and 
family and All»»., Hunts, Dennisons, I very much missed, but I fear lik, many 

and others. The Phillis house I others who have had the interests
_____  near the Jas. E. DeWolfe store,I of other people more at heart than their II p-™-™ to «11 pert».
and the Desmieon house stood near B. | own, not very wealthy

1 think the next we should mention

Good quality, suitable for moiling 
bills or circulera '

PRINTED 1

With your name end odd»*» in upper 
loft bond corner, 1er only

interesting to note that the first carding 
mms.ii» in the county waa here on the 
Smelt brook and waa run or owned by 
Gifaon Harrington, ■
the wool was all carded by hand and 
leeg and merry was the job. In fact 
what with carding, spinning and weav
ing, the wool carding roping and spinn
ing and weaving the cotton and spinning 

ving the flax, the amount of 
labour performed by the women of 
the old days was almost incredible. There 
sal also a fulling mill a tittle to the 
south of KentviUe run by a Mr. Lord 
and the fini time I was in Kentville 

fifty years ago I went with my 
Wither to this old fulling mill we went 
up by the old rood near Altftrt DeWolfe’s 
house. The old KentvUle and the new 
KentviUe do not resembe one another 
very much.
threshing machines were made by Wat
son Lane (lately deceased) in a shop 
at tie Gould House near the bridge 
00 M«p street before that time all 
the grain and in fact much of it long, 
after was beaten eg with flails, a pro- 

much more interesting to look at 
than perform as 1 vary well know.

In the southern part of the town the 
sandstone system seems to rest on the

eâarSn bri. and toe widow of JSfrfa D. Hereto. ......................................I

oTtte oWer rorbonifes- She was enowned for her charity, and here for «siting IntoxRating liquor Now
famd tore a^d I think beloved by everyone. your worship the people in England

that the carboniferous sys em KentviUe for a long time consisted I gets this liquor from the West Indies,

u'duties the whole valley Thf ̂  nothing but the old Horton corner, I and they makes it one | water. The
T ÏSt Lon ^ LLL the ™ ihd was composed of nothing but Main merchants in Halifax ge . it from Eng-
ro^atLe TuTSith * Ltfafa Street or th. old military „pd. and the -and they nfare ,t one quarter

that coal might once have street from Cornwallis running into it. | water, Mr. - gets H from Halifax and

formed here but if ao it hae all ber’ centre of business was DeWolfe *e
worn away by the waters Wnat tr comer, and the principal places of re- 
day iron stone of Kentv.lle may amour 30,1 were first the Royal Oak, and then 
to I do not know, nor its extent, bv tiie KentvUle Hotel, and Bragg s Hotel, 
that it is to be found I am assured a which was called Mullon.y’s or the 
a surveyor’s compass will often n« Victoria House afterwards.
work here. It may be good, but I pr M I said before, the first Kentville g sISTn

it s clay iron stone of low grtd ««#>• Ro)»l1 9fk’ 1 E? ""
So much for the Mrtory of the ar "»« Kentv.lle Hotel which is still stand- g "KTayTHM 

on whic-Kmt.41le stands, now for Ker’ The old Royal Oak was bumming D "
,lle itS;|f o small, a d 't for •’crn-edatt-i g D*

f t .e pu -i . »o « co pan in 1 
tt jnk. Çekb H. Rind was largvl • i

Special fro ventilatien rod 
numerous feat oil-burning; 
steamers.Before that time $4.25. a

H. Calkin'a Three houses have long ■
been down and the oldest buildings I is Winkworth Chipman. 
now in KentvUle are said to be. Firs hat of the old gig builders, and after 
the dl part of Melville DeWolfe'a house, I wards a carnage bu lder. His structurée 
2nd the old Masters house, 3rd, the Light not have had much reference to 
old Webster house, 4to the old Dr. I’ihe ines of beauty, but they never came 
Biard house lately occupied by Stephen to pieces, and 1 think some of his car- 
H. Moore . The Phillis land seems to r ages are running yet. At the earnest I 
have pasaed into the possession of Jo-1 solicitation of the Hon. John Morton, I 
seph Pierce, from Joseph Peirce to Dr. then Cuatos of the county he under-1 » 
Isaac Webster, and from Dr. I. Webster took (though with misgivings) the office I =■ 
to his sons, Henry B. Webster and Dr. of J. P. ami whatever may have been 
W. Webster. The other lands were partly I his defects in regard to a knowledge I 
retained by the descendants of the of the Law, his proceedings were marked 
families before mentioned and partly with great discretion and honesty and 
passed into the hands of people almost it was felt to be a great loss to the town) 
innumerable. The old KentvUle families when he became too old to do business. *= 
were the Pecks, Terrys, Allisons, Rands, One of the curiosities of his career was 
Whiddens, Webeters, Harris, DeWdfes, the once famous case of the Queen against 
Marstere, Moores, Dennisons, Braggs, [George Bear for selling Intoxicating 
Angus, Tuppers. Halls, Hutchinsoni, | liquor whithout a license. Mr Chip*» 
Perkins, Blacks. Mortons »nd othera. and B. H. Calkin Esq. sat at the Court. 
When I first knew the town the leader of Mr- Bear, an old colored man was called 
them whatever they may mean, waa Mrs. upon for his defence when he arose and 
J. D. Harris, who I think was a Camp- [ delivered himself as follows

"Your Worship I have been summonedl

Batter quality anvaiapaa is ate*. 
Prie* furnished an request.

He was the 11 Fume»», Withy A Ce., Ltd.
Halifax, N. S.
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I am told that the first

// ' -u

What a valuable store
house is the usual attic of 
any home. Have you been 
in yours lately?-
Its contents are 
Wsrth far more

-a al ri KaILvO t FMP ■ ~ -WOUltl Dcucve tree.

Suppdae they should 
bum tonight?

This agency of th» Hart
ford-Fire lnauranae Ce. 

'will insure your house
hold goode end personal 
belongings.

OCEAN to OCEANprobably 
than you

THE RATIONAL WAY ACROSS CANADA 
. "CONTINENTAL IMITED"I

Leaves Maetrsal 1A» pm. fetifa. for Ottawa. Marfa Bay, Ceehraae, Wtani-
U fag.

|
DIRECT CONNECTION FROM MARITIME 

PROVINCES

■

m)By Maritime Bsprees leaving Halifax at 3.00 P-BU 
arriving at Montreal 7.40 p.m. the day following.

Ocean Limited. (Daily) Leaves Halifax 7.40 im, Arrives Montreal 9.30 
a.m. the day following, connecting with Grand Trunk latarngtional 
Limited.

’ re*.
H. P. DAVIDSON 1J . -

INSURANCE 

WOLFVILLE, N. S.
P. 0. Bes 4M.

er Writed Irltrnn,
cub u3•cd H

•Mg. TwMla, Ont.
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BED ROSE
COFFEE

1
iBriskly strong, yet mellow and 

rich—the strength that indicates 
superfine quality#

isc
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MAKE MONEYS
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Canpdian National Railuians
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Fresh Haddock..........
Fresh Cod.............
Finnen Haddies------
Fillette......................
Salmon (can)--..........
Lobster (can)............
Shrimps (can)............
Clams (can).-.............
Sardines--------------
Finnen Haddies (can
Roast Beef.................
Beef Steak..................
Roast Pork.................
Roast Veal-....--.T
Roast Mutton---- ...
Pork Chops................
Bacon, sliced..............
10 lbs. Rolled Oats.. 
4 rolls Toilet Paper..
Seedless Raisins.........
2 pks. Com Flakes...
1 pk. Turnips. 1.........
1 pk. Carrots.............
1 bus. Potatoes..........

Special
Friday

Special

Saturday

FRANK W.BARTEAUX
Phone 33.
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canning masons elect

OFFICERS

CANNING, March 10—Scotia 
Lodge, No. 28, A. F. & A. M., held its 
regular monthly meeting on Wednesday 
evening, the 2nd degree being conferred 
on three condidates by Worshipful 
Master, Wallace Pprter. Election of 
officers resulted as follows:

Worshipful Master, Bro. L. E. Baxter; 
Senior Warden, Bro. T. W. Hodgson; 
Junior Warden, Bro. J. Erie Bigelow; 
Treasurer, P. M. L. M. Ward; Secre-' 
tary. Bro. H. K. Bain; Senior Deacon*

PROFESSIONAL CARDSFindings Of Appeal Court Bra. S. W. Spacer;
Bro. John Robarts; Marshal, P. M. 
Arthur Wood; Senior Steward, Bro. 
John Burgess; Junior Steward. Bro. 
Harolds North; Chaplain, Bro. C. C. 
Corinmj Tyler. P. M. A. A. Ward; 

Organist. Bro. W. B. Burbridge. >Mt 
After election of officers, supper was 

served, and a 
special meeting 
evening, March 13, when the 1st de
gree will be conferred on one canidate

Eaton Brothers
Dentists

I>. Leslie Eaten. D.D.S. I University ef 
Dr. Eugene Eaten, D. D. S.1 Pemisyhw

_______________

V. PRIMROSE, D.D.S

GILLETT’S Appellant Respecting Whom Matter Complained Of Court Decision
Bank of MontrealLYE Over assessed Assessment of per

sonal property to 
yield a tax of $150.00 

No income ' Appeal allowed
self Over assessed on . Income reduced to

$950.00
- Appeal allowed

Over assessed PP. Assessment Conf. 
Over assessed income Appeal allowed 
Over assessed income Appeal allowed 
Over assessed income Income reduced to 

$500.00
self Over assessed income Appeal allowed

Appeal allowed 
Over assessed income Appeal allowed 
Over assessed income Appeal allowed 
Over assessed income Reduced to $500.00 
Over assessed income Appeal allowed 
Over assessed income Assessment conf. 

self * Income incorrectly Appeal allowed and 
assessed
Over assessed income Assessment conf. 
Income wrongfully Appeal allowed

self

Wm. Grant 
J. T. Roach

self

“S hour enjoyed. A 
be held Tuesday mincome 

No incomeN. H. Phinney Ltd. 
Maritime Tel. & Tel. 
Maritime Telv& Tel. 
A. T. Mtfconnell 
D. R. Munroe

self
self
self
seif
self

- Comparatively few deople 
realize to what/extent 
Gillett’s Lye can be used to 
advantage in every borne. 
For instance, with one can 
of Gillett’s Lye and live 
and a half pounds of lard 
or grease, ten pounds of 
good hard ,soap can be 
made. Use one tablespoon 
Gillett’s Lye in gallon of 
water for cleaning and 
disinfecting refrigerators, 
sinks, garbage cans, tiled 
floors, baths and toilets.

Useful for over 900 
purpose*.

(McGill University)

Telephone 226r" Minard • Liniment for Corns A Warts

■
A. V. Rand 
Woodman & Co. 
George H. Waterbury 
Waterbury & Co.
Dr. W. H. Eager 
H. M. Watson 
W. A. Colt 
A. D. Borden

J. A. M. Hemmeon, M.D.ECONOMICAL in use.self No income 1922
self Diseases of 

EYE, EAR, NOSE and THROAT 
(Glasses Fitted)

Royal Bank Bldg., Wolfvilto. N. & 
Hours: 10-12.2 - 3, and by

self
self SALADA1!self

■ self.

name struck off Dr. H. V. PearnuselfRockwell Co.
Sir Chai Townihend self

Sir. Chas. Townihend J. J. Ritchie Income wrongfully Appeal allowed

Over earned Aw*, increased
Over assewd dyke Assessment conf.

J. E. Hake Ltd. Over assewd Interne Appeal allowed
Over assessed income Reduced to $500.00 

self x Over assessed income Reduced to $250.00 
Undpr valuation of Appeal allowed and 
home property assessment increased 
Claimed widows ex- Assess, confirmed 
emption
Over assessed income Appeal allowed 
Over assessed dyke Assess, confirmed 
Over assessed dyke Assess, confirmed 
Over assessed dyke Assess, confirmed 
Over assessed dyke Assess, confirmed 
Over assessed dyke Assess, confirmed 
Over assessed income Appeal allowed and 

name struck off 
Over assessed proper- Appeal dismissed

-EYE. EAR. NOSE THROAT

ai<*

Obed Baker 
C. F. Elder kin 
J. E. Hales ft Co. 
J. E. Hales 
A. M. Young 
Roy A. Jodrey

self wolfville, n. s.
self

1

M. R. Elliott, M. D.self is certainly a most delicious tea.
Finest for flavour.

Ask year grocer for it— 43c. per Ilk

I
(Harvard)

Office Hours:
1.30 to 3.30 P.M. 7 to 8 P. 11

self

ti Mrs. R. E. Burgess self
i* ^
j E. J. Westcott 

Emery Coldwell
F. L. Gertrldge 
F. B. Westcott 
Brenton Davidson 
Edwin Davison
J. D. Harris

self
self G. K. Smith, M.D.,CJM.self
self Grand Pro, N. S.

Office in residence of H. P. KINNE Y 
Hours: 1.30 to 3.30 P M.

7 to8P.M

self
self

COLD AND COLDS self
Phone 311

(From the Woodstock Sentinel Review.)
What is a cold? It is an important 

question for many people these days. 
Health authorities assure us on the 
strength of present-day knowledge, 
that there- is less danger of "catching 
■cakl" in the Arctic regions than there 
to In a heated room where there is a 
crowd. Arctic explorers, we are told, 
newer have colds while they are out in 
the cold, though tjiey may suffer the 
same as other people ..when they re
tain to comfortable surroundings.

The explanation given la that what 
are called colds are due to some fora ol 
germ life, and that they art communicat
ed from one perron to another. These 
germe cannot live in the mid, pure air 
■ef the for north. Of course, meet of us 
■cannot afford to go to the North Pole 
da order to avoid a cold. The next beet

Mrs. Blanche Parker self

G. C. N0WLAN, LL B.ty
Over assessed income Asses/ confirmed 
Over assessed income Assess, confirmed 
Over assessed dyke Assess, conjiraied 
Over assessed income Assess, confirmed 
Over assessed personal Allowed 
property and income 
and wrongfully insert
ed on rolls
Over assessed Income Appeal allowed 
Wrongfully assessed Widows exemption 
to the estate of C. R. allowed. Assessment 
Nowlan should be as- 00 dyke confirmed, 
«eased to Mrs. C. R.
Nowlan
Over aseessed income Appeal allowed 

name struck off
Over assessed pro- Appeal allowed on 
pnrty|A income Income, property In-

Over amenswl income Reduced to $750.00 
Over assessed dyke Assess, increased 

T. K. Stackhouse Over assessed dyke Assess, confirmed 
Over assessed dyke Assess, confirmed 
Over assessed income Appeal allowed 
Over assessed dyke Assess, confirmed 
Over assessed dyke Assess, confirmed 
Over assessed income Appeal allowed and 

name struck off 
Over assessed income Appeal allowed 
Over assessed income Assess, confirmed 
Over assessed income Appeal allowed and 

name struck off
Over assessed income Reduced to $1800.

J. A. Elder kin Wrongfully assessed Name struck off 
Over assessed income Reduced to $300. 
Over assessed income Reduced to $1000. 
Wrongfully assessed Reduced to $90.00 
Wrongfully assessed Reduced to $1750. 
Over assessed income Appeal allowed and 

name struck ofiff.

selfHugh E. Calkin 
C. A. Porter 
F. B. Milieu /
J. C, Mitchell 
Acadia Auto Agency

self
self
self
self

m

R. 6. BLAUVELDT,
Imperial QU Co. 
Mra. C. R. Nowtaa

self (U- B.)
BARRISTER * SOLICITOR 

Realty *
self

W. D. Withrow, LL E.
1t

R. E Harris self

Tom Lam self

B***.security 1s to keep away from crowds W. O. Publier
where colds are likely to be communlcat- tj. B. Gertridge 
ed. Even that Is practically Impossible W. G. Stackhouse 
tag rooqt of us. The next best pteoe of C. S. Fitch 

seems to be : "Don’t neglect a C. S. Fitch 
•odd-" And even this is foolishness to Ida M. Pratt 
those who hold that the best way to Mm. E, C. Bert ja min 
•deal with disease is to ignore It—the C. H. Porter 
theory being apparently that 17 the 
-disease receives no attention, it will 
take offence and go away.

self
self

>
E. A. CRAWLEY

A.M. Eac.lwt.CBM*
Gril Engineer and Land Surrey* t

Registered Engine*
Seotla Provincial Lan 

WOLFVILLE.

self
self
self
self
self and Nero

G. D. Jefferson 
Hugh Fowler 
W C. B. Harrs

W. *self
self

O. D. PORTERself
ADAM’S FIRST WIFE

C. S. Bara 
Angus Elderkin 
R. A. Whitman 
J. A. Ingraham
D. Maneely 
Emery Coldwell 
H. V. Pearman ,

self Auctioneer for WolfvUfck 
and Kings County

According to an ancient tradition, 
Mother Eve furnished the second mat
rimonial venture of Father Adam, his 
first having been a rather vague lady 
named Lilith. She foil short, in some 
-distinguished particulars, of what was 
expected of the mother of the human 
race, and was consequently turned out 
-of Eden into a region of the air where 
ah* is supposed still to make her dwell
ing. She exerts a very baleful Influence 
and is particularly Inimical to newborn 
■children.

It was an old custom among the early 
Hebrews to place four coins in the moth
er’s room at the time of a birth. These 
bare labels with the names of Adam and 
Eve and the words "Avaunt thee, Lilith!" 
In Latin this inscription is rendered 
"Lilia, aWI" and is supposed to be the 
origin of the word lullaby.

self
self

J. HER BINselfV
self

OPTOMETRIST, OPTICIAN.
Eye examination, and fitting»
cutting-

self

Harbin Bleak (Upstates) 
Phone *3-13, House. *7-1*.

Day service, and Tuesday, Thursday 
Saturday evenings.

CROSS- EXAMINATION you trying to show contempt of court?"
"No. sir" came the reply: "I was 

trying to conceal It.”A clergyman was in the habit of going 
up to'his little girl's bedside each even
ing and telling her a story before she 
went to sleep.

One evening he told her such a thrill
ing tale that the child, sitting up in 
bed. looked very strai0Hat her father 
and asked:

"Daddy, is that a true stqry or are 
you preaching?”—Toronto Telegram.

There had been a passage of words 
between a judge and 1 lawyer, when the 
latter deliberately turned hit back on 
the former.

"Sir," asked the judge, sternly, "are

FRED G. HEREIN
Watch, Clock end Jewelry 

Repair Work
HERB IN BLOCK, - U pat ate»JOCKEYS
M.J.TAMPUNPoultry and Dog Fanciers, 

animal trainers and breeders 
find daily use for Minard's 
Liniment as a preventive and 
remedy. Write for signed 
evidence of experienced men.

MINARD S LINIMENT

The Family Medicine Chest.

M—*

Accounts Chocked, Books Write- 
ton Up, Balance Sheets 

Prepared, etc.
WOLFVILLE, M, &

• ' A POLITE PUPIL

Nurse (discovering Johnnie for the 
fifth time with very dirty hknds)—

"Johnnie, what would you say to me 
if I should come to school with such 
hands?”

"Johnnie (thoughtfully) — "Well, 
Miss Nurse, I’d tie ter perlite ter men- 
ehun it!"

D. A R. Timetable
The Train Service as U Affecte Weil-

ville

Easter FlowersGrow Your Potatoes From 
Government Certified Seed

No. 96 Freni Annapolis RoyalMinard’» Liniment used by Physiciens ante* 8.41 a.*. 
No. 95 From Halifax arrivas 10.» » — 
No. 9S From Yarmouth, arriva* a ir PM 
No. 97 From' Halifax, anivw 6.27 pja. 

No. 99 From Halifax (Mon., Thun.,
Sat.) arrivn 11.48 p,ro. 

No. 100 From Yarmouth (Mon,
Wed., Sat,), arrive 4.28 s.ta.’

. Lilies, Roses, Carnations. 
Daffodils, Tulips, Freezias, 

Stocks, Etc. *4f|

We have on hand a limited quantity of Green Moun
tain certified seed, finest quality, grown from certified 
seed of previous season. Crop this season averaged 337 
bushels per acre on fourteen measured acres, ujell grown 
bright stock, absolutely no rot. Growers wishing to in
crease their yield should use this stock for sêed.Jprice on 
application. Fall payment taken, only limited quantity 
to sell. Apply to

Easter PlantsaBm Lilies, Rambler Roses, Spi- 

reas, Daffodils, Tulips, Hy
acinths, Polyanthus, Prim

ulas, Cinerarias, Etc.
Homes Wanted!

•fO Sleep to-night use RA?' 
• MAM to-day lor Asthma.
DAZ-MAII has brought peaceful sight» 
*\ *nd restful sleep to fhousuide whs 
formerly suffered fheagoalee uf Asthma. 
DAZ-MAH cestalas so 
•x other habit-forming 
fiscs eel give relief we. guarantee year 
firagglst will return year money, $I.W 
a fits. “Jest ewallew iw* capsules." 
fires Trial trees Templates a,, Teres te. 

SoM is Wolfville hy A. V. RAND

For children from 6 months to 16 years 
of age. boys and grin. Apply to 

H. STAIRS. Wolfville 
Agent Children’s Aid Society.E.C.SHAND

Windsor Nova Scotia 
Local Agents: 

Woodman A Company 
Ml* Harwood

sarcelles or 
firegn. Il H HERBERT OYLER

Souvenir folders, containing sixtes» 
pictures of Wolfville and vicinity. 0»
sale at The Acadian Store Price or* 

[ *6 cent».

KENTVILLE NOVA SCOTIA11 11-

,, > „
■
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Cash ana Carry

Plumbing and 
Furnace Work

I1NG PROMPTLY 
DONE

H. E. FRASER
Phone 75

COAL!
HARD COAL 

SOFT COAL 
COKE

KINDLING
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His company are shipping Council moral(y responsible for the fate- 
whjch befell the inspector and demanded 
the instant removal of five from the civic 
board, A large committee of citizens 
was appointed to administer civic affairs 
and a resolution was passed requiring 
the departure from town within twenty- 
four hours of the 
rum ring.
ister the town is headed by Mayor 
Nicholson and includes the three coun
cillors who opposed recently the db-‘ 
charge of TMbeauK, the town 
all the clergy and a number of 
nent dtisene.

Qnr thousand Ire hundred sligt 
those attending the 

support tojhe actio*

played a foremost part in the develop
ment of the alkali industries of the 
west and especially in regard to the 
discovery and production of potash. 
As Canadian manager of the Inter
national Potash Syndicate during the 
last two years, he has given a great 
deal of attention to" the salt and potash 
strata extending from Sussex, N, B. 
to Malagash. N. S.

Mr. Newcombe is a member of the 
firm of Newcombe and Winchester of 
St. John, who are interested in the 
development of * shale oil industry to 
the Maritime Provinces.—From Tfie 

Review & Maritime .Retailer

lieves there will be an embargo on oil 
from the United States very ebon. be
cause they will not- be able to supply 
their own demands. On this point hé 
cites the following despatch from Aus
tin, Texas, of Feb. 26:—

“According to figures compiled byl

OHIO COMPANY WILL DEVELOP 
N. B. SHALES

Two Other U. S. Concerns May do 
The Same

Raatorta for Canada to bo Made In 
St. John—E. W. Hartman Gives In
teresting Interview—Predicts Great 
Development In N, B.

navy.
torts to Scotland and Australia.PORT WILLIAMS HAPPENINGS

Miss Marshall, teacher at Church 
Street went to her home in Burlington 
to attend the funeral of a relative. H 
P. Holding, of Port Williams, is sub
stituting for her during her absence.

Miss Coleman, teacher (primary), 
spent the week end at her home in Ayles-

Mr Therein Healey attended the 
funeral of his sunt at Annapolis last

DIED AT BAXTERS HARBOR

(S' John C. Patterson, who passed away at 
Baxters Harbor on the fourth inst.. 
at the age of 86. will be remembered as 
one of Medford’s1 good dtiaens. A man 
of sterling integrity, with a keen sense 
of honor, hit skill in the ship-yard and 
industry on the farm will net soon be 
forgotten.

The family of Thomas end Sarah 
Patterson, consisting of Bemud, Sites 
(the noted house builder), Johq G 
Thomas, Mrs. Wm. Weaver, Mrs. Geo. 
,S. Crowe, Mn. Amos B. North, and 
Mrs. John B. Strong, have now gone

d chief of the 
ttee to admin-

the Texas—Louisiana diviaion of the:
TheMid-Continent Oil & Gas. Association 

there were one thousand dry hble» 
drilled for oil to Texas last year. The 
total cort of these failures was approx
imately $15,000,000. It is estimated 
that during the last five years more 
than $150,000,000 has been expended in 
this state to drilling non-productog oil 
wells. Other Information to regard to 
the Industry to Texas contained, in the 
association’s statement follows: , Num-

105,757^ SddlttlSMfTlilMrs. Stroog who lives w«Uh«r eon 
lease rentals paid. $4.103.806; bonuws Owen at Medford. Few families have 
paid to land owner», «24,752,601; Total, held their members Jn tl* Cqunty as 
«142,798.842. This is equal to «1.36 a well at this Patterson family Mn. 
barrel In addition to the above, the Patterson, formerly Mies Allan, of 
oil companies paid «16,814.820 fa royal- «alb Harbor, died tome years ago. The 
ties for the yenr 1922. The oil indus family left to mourn consists of Leverett, 
try employe. 55,437 men and pay. them of Ma*.; WilUanuof ButesBartw; Mr., 
an avenge of more the". «2,000 a year Samuel Coldwell of Baxter. Harbor; 
Mch .. Mrs. Arthur Harding, of Mare,; and

As oil can-be extracted from New Mbs Nellie, of Maas.
Brunswick .hale* very much cheaper 
than the (136 per barrel quoted from 
Texas, -the advantage here Is obvious.
AxDellak, Texas, paper recently taid:- 

*^hl tnen throughout the country are 
jubilant over the rapid advances in the- 
prise of crude oil. Almost dally one or 
thd" other of the large purchasing agencies 
announce additional raises to widely 
•cattèred
Where will it stop is the big question 
how Iging asked on every hand. There 
■ a world-wide oil famine, and the stocks

d that il l. Decenary to have
--— ——*•*-  ----- tiy in storage at

frow -tist we are

ford.

(From St. John Times, Feb. 9)
The Ohio Shale Oil Company are 

coming to New Brunswick to establish 
a plant This announcement was made 
to The Timm yesterday by B. W. Hart-

St
Mrs Lander Woodworth, Sr., » 
fleeing from a severe attack of grippe. 
U N. H. Newcombe, who was cen

to his bed with grippe, » «»■
(Febgrary.)

DRASTIC ACTION TAKEN BY
CITIZENS Of SYDNEY MINES

®sM■on, president of the Hartman Pro- 
■ Co., manufacturers of the retorts 

from thequite which extract the cfl and 
shale, as has been demonstrated by the 
small retort operated m St. John for 
some time past

The Ohio company bad ordered a 
1,000 ton retort for 
hard of New Brunswick drake and

Mr. Che». Newcombe. who ha. bee* 
in able

the N. S. T. A. Those present .Isa 
pledged themeelves to contribute to
ward the support of the wife and fife- - 
children of the Inspector ThtbaiNt 
to the event of hit death.

REDUCTION OF TRAIN SERVIOt 
ON NORTH MOUNTAIN { 

■RANCH & ' I

into "the beyond”, eueptliu only
_ farmed with a bad cold, is 

to be out of doors.
Mr. John Phinney is ateo on the nek 

list with grippe. . .
Mrs. Margaret Newcombe re vat- 

tog relative, here. Last week she waa 
tie guest of her cousin, Mrs. Belle Harm. 
Th» week she spends with her brother, 
A. F Newcombe.

Nathan Eli» and Lucien WObama 
went to Halifax on Saturday to take 
in the hockey match between Windsor 
■id Antigonish, score 2-1.

Uo\d Jem. Curt» Newcombe. Ray 
Bemette Goudey, Bruce

Exasperated to the limit by the 
to which affairs are being conducted to 
their town the either» bl Sydney Mines 
have token drastic measures « ensure 
reform and at a mam meeting held on 
Sunday evening demanded the re
tirement of five members of thfc Council. 
Trouble over the enforcement of the 
N. S. Temperance Act has been going 
on for eopie.time and culminated 
Inspector Thlbeault, while in the dis
charge of his duty was aaaulted and 
tiiot on Saturday night The meeting, 
whteh < crowed tipi largest thkatre to 
town white hundreds swarmed around 
the building, held the majority of the

•ito Ohio. They

sent a representative here and secured
a property. They then asked the Hart
man Process Company to agree to 
transfer the çrrder for the retorts from 
Ohio to New Brunswick, and the tetter 
agreed. The plant comprise» a battery 
of four retorts costing «50,000 each, or 
«200,000 in aU, and it will cost another 
$100,000 for erection of tanks and 
other portion! of the plant. The com
pany will be on the ground this spring.

Commencing Monday, March 19th, 
Dominion Atlantic Railway train» Ns. 
24, 22, 21 and 23 operating between 
KentviUe and Weston daily, ex ce* 
Sunday, win be reduced to three days, 
per week, viz., Tuesday, Thursday awl 
Saturday.

Pay ynxir SsAwripkion tc-tUy

when

H. P. NEWCOMBE

Wp. Newvombe, the legal counsel of 

the Albert and Westmorland counties
Faulk 1er, .
Hunt, Fred Murphy. Roes Graves and 
Mason Cogswell were delegates to the 
Tin» Boys Convention held in Kent- 
vttk Saturday and Sunday last. They 

->ere ll most enthusiastic regarding 
the success of the meet mgs sod the 
hospitality *own the delegate». Pastor 
Chtpmio and Supt. T. Lockwood at
tended the services of Saturday.

Mies Sosie Chase, B. S. A., returned 
ei Tin-ads* from an extended trip she 
has been making since diristma.. She 
visited Boston. New York, Baltimore,

farmers who is handling their ewe toTwo other companies, one in Ohio tie contest over their mineral rights, is 
One of the rising business jmen of Canada 
who has already played a considerable 
part in industrial affairs,

- Mr. Newcombe Is a graduate of Dal- 
bouaie Law School an<| studied 
the office of Sir Robert L. Borden, 
^falifax For a number "'of years he 
practiced tew to Saskatoon in pnrtnsr-

and one in Kentucky, have each order
ed retorts of 1,000 tons capacity from 
the Hartman Company, and have also 
asked to have the order transferred to 
this province In the event of their de
ciding to locate plants here. The rea
son the Ohio Shale Oil Co. are coming 
here, Mr.
Can get 56
New Brunswick shale compared

irvri
much faster. A 1,006 too retort uses

fields of the Southwest.

tew to

■SS S.V5 Z °9
ship with Mr. Justice McLcam, then
leader of the Opposition of Saskatche
wan. A member of the Faculty of Sask
atchewan University and lecturer 
upon several legal subjects, he had tbs 
law degree of that university conferred 
upon him.

In recent years he has, confined his 
legal work entirely as corporation coun
sel and as a member of the bar gf several 
provinces has appeared to important 
cases. This work brought him to touch 
with the industrial world, especially 
in regard to mining development. He

Philadelphia, Washington and 
home viaitad friends to Ontario, jadd 
her coude Mrs. Ramsey, at Moncton, 
N. B At Boston she attended a/large 

also spent

.way
all
far below'tti* mark, and with j 
tion of ah the fields declining. The 
summer months have always bean tin- 
biggest ænthâ far the oil Mustry 
Motor traffic alone’ consumes millions 
of Mrrelr of gasoline and oil. the law 
ofsupply and demand is now ^sw-rt 
tag itself stronger than eve& .’Prices 
are predicted to reach new high lev. ! 
before the middle of summer, the long 
looked for five dollar oil seen» pul a 
step distant.'’

Mr. Hartman says he has never wen 
better oil shales than those of New 
Brunswick, and they have theJidyarv- 
tage of being close to rail anfiMatjrr 
transportation. He predicts that *itk- 
in two years the industry’ will 
established here, and grow to Very 
large proportions. His company are 
making retorts for various companies 
in different parts of the United States. 
The Standard OU Company is interest- 
tog itself to shales, and the American 
Government has set aside 450.000 apes 

as a source of supply for the

luc-
1,000 too» of Shale per day, producing 
about 2,000 barrels of ott 

Another interesting announcement 
made by Mr. Hartman was that New
combe It Winchester of this dty have 
become the Canadian brandi of the 
Hartman Process Company, with com
plete subsidiary powers, to manufac
ture in this city the retorts for use in 
any part of Canada. The patterns and 
equipment are now being prepared at 
the Parent company'» plant in Buffa
lo, and will be shipped to St * John. 
When it is said that a 1,600 ton retort 
contains 500,000 pounds of metal It 
wifi be seen that its manufacture is 
no small affair. All the profits of man
ufacturing will remain with the sub
sidiary company. The Hartman Com
pany get a royalty from the oil pro
ducers, and not from the Newcombe It 
Winchester.

Mr. Hartman declares that the ex
traction of oil from shales will soon be 
one of the great industries of Can
ada and the United States. He be-

agricul: jral convention,
days at the Agricultural College, 

of Amherst, Maas., Guelph and Truro. 
At the latter place she visited her brother 
RobdS^ At Amherst she renewed the 
acqiSinUnce of Prof. Sears, fcrmerly 
of Wolfville, now head of the Borno
logical Department at Amherst.

The W. M. A. S. meeting, which was 
postponed on account of the storm, 
met Saturday afternoon with Mrs. S. 
L. Gates. After an interesting program 

‘ Mrs, Gates served a delirious lunch 
whi* took the style of a "St Patrick” 
tea fa green and white.

The concert given under the auspices 
of the Women’s Institute in Temper
ance Hall was a success. All the numbers 

the program were excellently ren
ard and well received.

The Scotch duets “When ye gang awa 
jamie’’ and “We’d better bide a wee”, 
by Dorothy McKinnon and Mason 
Cogswell, who appeared in Scotch 
costume were splendidly sung. The 
health playlet on Fresh air, by the school 
children was quite novel and instructive. 
The “imps’’ and “germs” who were 
responsible for all "the ills that flesh is 
hrir to" and the fairies, scouts and girl 
guides who advocated fresh air and out 
door life were most picturesque in their 
costumes. The folk dance by the wee 
*ts was well done. Miss Coming, of 
Acadia, delighted the audience by read-
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New Spring Fabrics, All 1923 Patterns-■ n t\ ,
/. \sX%

l
h y Ol If.

7. . M I ‘‘vw*. GINGHAMS. Exceptionally large range in plaid*, checks and 
«.t plain colors at 19c, 25c, 30c, and 35c a yard.

Genuine Anderson Ginghams in very smart checks at 5*c for 
'■''36m. width.

R1PPOLETTE. For the kiddies’ rompers and house dresses, 3* 
ins. width at 25c per yard.
SERPENTINE CREPE. Dainty new patterns of flower and bird 

rpt designs.
w STAPLE COTTON, blnachnd and unbleached. There are 

«ointe special values we would like for you to see.

FAÇTORY COTTON. 40ln. wide. Good quality; the right 
weight for aprons at 18c.
RATINES. Splendid quality 40in. wide, in colors Mauve, Pump
kin,.Nile Blue, Rose and Copen.
BEACH CLOTHES AND LINENS. In Jade Green, Cope», 
Rose, Navy, Paddy and Pink.
SILKS. A range of colors that are brighter than ever.
ALTYME CREPE One of the new Spring favourite* will be 
found here in rich shades of Blue, Tangerine end Jade, 
PAISLEYMn Rose, Red and gay eombinatioqfc.’,

VW BARGAIN TABLE. Here you will find «orne extraordinary 
" values such as drens muslins at 13c and 19c a yard. Mtons from

5c to 36c do*. Clark’s Crochet Cotton in balls 2 for 5c. .
“ * .................
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HEATING, PLUMBING
Now is the time to have SYSTEM installed, Hot Water, j 

Steam, Hot Air, PIPELESS
U* tW fafj y*
1901PIPED FURNACES £.*4t '• »»mu

ir^ twice and responded to apptaiwe STOVESHer selections wereby two encores, 
fas» and In style and rendering all that 
cmfid be desired It is hoped before she 
leaves Wolfville. she may read again 
here where she will always be sure of 
an enthusiastic reception.

Mr. Nelson and family who have been 
living at Henry Cogswe'Hs. “Oak Bank ”, 
have moved to Kingston, having bought 
a farm.

Mr. Elias Curry spent Tuesday and 
Wednesday with his friend O. G. Cogs- 
sraii, who » confined to the house by

Hall, Room and Bedroom, All Styles. Coal or Wood.

RANGES
Complete line BEST COOKERS and BAKERS, cannot 

be excelled. All made in CANADA and especially in Mari
time Provinces.

PLUMBING
Full line Bath Tube, Lavatories, Closet Sets, High Back 

Sinks, Sink and Laundry Trays and everything that is re
quired in Specials. ^

The Baptist S.S, are preparing a pro- 
yam for are Easter Concert to be. given 
Hotter Sunday evening.

Mn. (Rev.) Gordon C. Brown, of 
Cfawch Street, is sick with the flu.

rmiI

WATER SYSTEM
<This is another at our strong lins*. We ns prepared to \ 

inat.-U the kind of Pumping System that is moat suitable for j 
your requirements. All kinds of Puitij* carried in stock, 1 
Hand, Power and Electric Motets. Where you have Electric' 
Current we particularly call your attention to our Pneumatic J 
Electric outfit. _ ■!

Stock of Gas Engines, Pumps, Pumping Jacks, Tanks j 

(Large and Small) carried in stock. ]

Can supply all kinds of fittings in Cast Iron and Malleable, 
No job too small and none too large but what we can Serve. 
Our prices are in keeping with the QUALITY. When you 
receive our quotations you will send the business our way.

AGRICULTURAL FILMS' I
I

TV Dominion Atlantic Railway are 
sgiM presenting their Agricultural 
FUS», accompanied by a lecturer, on 
wBjv.ts «elected by various societies 
in our nasi districts.

Fisa, lectures outline up-tixfate 
met od i used to connection with various 
on-herd rod farm activities, accompanied

mMK:
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V jo* uoM r "
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m M■by .expet toetsnetions of s lecturer.
various Government De- m

1 ’-i-rC:':' ’J
partc -mt ^ n*h as the Agricultural 
College. Truro; Government Farm at 
KentviUe the Dominion Entomol -gical

f , ; •m
; 1

, w f.f'V pfttr t\* «

Laboratory at Amapods, giving such **' ■.■■fl-i-'f'.v' ‘A
Instructions rs few of our farmers will 
care to mis. The meetings for next 
week are bring held:
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HARVEY’S « -

March 20th.
9*ttroo :t Msrch 22tol

r ‘- ^ Maroh25kd.
'J. W. HARVEY, PORT WILLIAMS, N. S. imm

AylmUd 
• id wed'
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Millinery Opening
fi-ff you are cordially invited to inspect our new pat

tern aijd sport hats, millinery novelties, ate.

Friday aad Saturday, March 16 -17
and following days. '* )

. Clarke
NOVA SCOTIA

Mrs. D. C
PORT WILLIAMS
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